
Cardston Day root Races on Dominioni V Day
i Under ideal weather conditions 

Cardston Day was very successful
ly celebrated, A large crowd 
came from Magratb and each of 
the neighboring settlements sent 
in a large number of pleasure 
seekers. The stores were all 
closed at mooli.

The horse-races commenced at 
1.3o p. m. and were as follows: — 
Pony race—Ellison 1st., Pilling 
2nd.
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/v Æ' ) The foot races on Dominion 

Day were won as follows:— 
loo yd. foot race—Jas. Skouson 

Raymond.
50 vd. race—Kenneth Woolf 

1st-, Anderson 2nd.
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■TOW'V/’^'L' V 'V * tj50 yd. race (girls)—Leishman 
girl 1st, Thorpe girl 2nd.

Base Running—V. Spencer. 
Throwing baseball—“Spud”?

^ mile dash—Pilling 1st., Lea- (Murphy 
vitt 2nd,

Wagon race—Jerry Leavitt 
i mile race—Hudson Isi 

ling 2ml.

> C v..)enters won Tug-of-War.

<New Car of Baker Perfect Wire?
just received

Pil-

Home Missionaries
Relay race- Pilling 1st., Leavitt

A I 2nd JULY 11th.!

The Elypodrome Race was won 
by John Sugden.

The 10 mile Marathon rac'd was

TAYLORVILLE 
V. I. Stewart Samuel Webster 

KIMBALL>t
i y won by an Indian in I hour, 2b ! C. C. Jensen 

minutes. There were only three 
entries.

C. F. Jensen, Jr
AETNA

it y R. A. Pilling Thos. S. Low
WOOLFORD

D. K. Greene August Nielson 
SPRING? COULEE

Adam Gedleman

The league baseball game be
tween Magrath and Cardston was 
called at 4.3c, and resulted iu a 
victory for (he Garden City boys 
in a score of 15-5.

The day's celebration closed j 
with a dance in the Assembly 
Hall. This *wes a most successful, 
affair. The music was good, the 
floor in satisfactory shnp°, and 
partners plentiful and gracious, 
W hat more need be said.

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR CASH y A.Cazier
CARDSTON

H. M. Bohne W. J. Hoffman

3H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTDè
Jl DEPARTMENT STORE L
^>ra» ^r>r *5

LEAVITT
D. E. Wilcox Fred Quinton

BEAZER
S. M- Dudley, Ambrose Wool ford 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Jas. B. Wright Erastus Olsen

CALDWELL
Elias Pilling Moroni Allen

The 14th round ended the battle, 
Clemons wrist coming in contact 
with Reid’s elbow. The blow was 
a nasty one and Clemons was un
able to continue. Thu. .decision 
was awarded to Reid.

The belting throughout ihc 
fight was about ev< n.

The two preliminaries between 
local men were interesting and 
exciting. The bout between Hock 
(Raymond) anil Slim Hall (Cards
ton) brought forth much comment, 
considerable scientific work

Joe Reid 4
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Both Fighters Well Pom
meled. Clemons Strains 

Right Wrist
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; *I The boxing contest between Joe 
Reid, Calgary, and Cyclone Sim 
Clemons, New York, on Friday 
evening last was very interesting. 
The O. K. Rink was packed with 
spectators, and nil in all it was the 
most interesting bout ever wit
nessed iu this city.

Joe Reid who hails from Cal
gary, was well known to the Cards
ton Public, having fought here in 

^ March with Jack Clarke, Leth- 
^ bridge. He was in the very best 

of condition and was chipper as a 
lark through the fourteen rounds 
of fighting. His great cleverness 
gave him the advantage of nearly 
all the rounds. He weighed in at 
152 lbs.

^ This was Clemons initial battle 
^ on Canadian soil, lie having ar

rived just a week before from 
New York. The change of air 
effected his wind considerably, but 

r-w ho thinks that iu two weeks time 
y) he will be able to hold his own 
/G wdtli anyone. He weighed in at 
” 150 lbs.

The bout was scheduled for 20 
rounds, but owing to Clemons 
straining his wrist in the 14th 
round, the decision was awarded 
to Reid, as Clemons was unable to 
continue. 1

For the tiret few rounds the men 
fought carefully, after that they 
would rush each other to and fro. 
In the second round Reid got iu 
a straight to the nose, bringing 
blood 011 Clemons.

Both men took the count of nine, 
Reid taking it three times. The 
referee exnerienced great difficulty 
in separating the men in clinches. 
The latter part of the fight was 

« fought bitterly every inch of the 
gj) way. Most of Reid’s blows were 

for the face, while Clemons were 
for the body.

Towards the last both men 
slowed up preceptibly, and by tho

----------- "" jgi time of the 12th round they
y) seemed to have losf the sting to

their bl0W8, " -

m a u iwas
indulged in—Ihc referee coming 
iri for the greater sliar^ of the 
blows

•Jack Ellison refereed the main 
bout.
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earn w Base Ball Game j ?r,
* <jthat makes you rich A Draw r-«

«But what you save< ►f.4\4t Score, 4-4 </<$« We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

; i« 1The Chicago Bloomer Girls 
came to Cardston on Monday and 
played a match with the local 
team. The game was very much 
enjoyed and was witnessed by 
about 300 people. The girls 
have 4 men in the team, and 
everyone is a ballplayer. Out
side of them the playing was 
poor. The game was called at 
7.00 p. m.

The Score by innings was as 
follows:—

i ' m iWvl f
\' \ \C. E. SNOW & Co. S

RANKERS.
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$ □
__________1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Bloomers 0010 I 0 2—4 
Cardston 4 0 o o o o x—4

It will be noticed that Cardston 
made all her runs in the 1st, in
nings, the reason was that the 
Girls changed pitchers in the 2nd. 
innings, and no one could touch 
the second man for a safe hit.

The line up of the Chicago 
Bloomers:—Miss Orser 2b, Miss 
Langsing If., Baker p , McDonald 
ss., Miss Carleton lb., Miss Ruth- 
well 3b., Herring c-, MissOrmsby 
rf., Hutcheson cf.

Local team:—Giles c , Ellison 
p., D. Spencer lb., Stevenson 2b„ 
Dutchie 3b., Richardson ss„ V. 
Spencer If., Bergeman cf., 
Ferguson rf.

The game was called in the 7th. 
innings on account of rain.

Mr. Mark. Spencer was the 
umpire.

Job Printing!e
8 m*

We do the better class 
of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state- 
mcnlo, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.
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a Lumber! Lumber!e
a

The largest stock in town
The Alberta Star

You cannot afford to order your lumber and other build
ing materials for the new house until you have interviewed ne. 
It will take very little of your time and we have a proposition 
that we feel sure will interest you.

Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

AND» LETHBRIDGE CARDSTON

------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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4.+ +♦♦♦♦>>'♦-+♦>>4' of horses until I bought a slieopI
, > shearing machine, with which also
t   X came a bet of clippers for use in j
t ->TT< V -u- horses. So after the sheep wire all'
f I (V H/l <«fT1 X shorn, we went to the horse burn i
4 1 1 ill 111 «► and dipped every liorsq on
> „„ farm, and from that time I
t y been an ardent advocate of the prac-1
4 T vice of clipping every horse from
444.4444-444f 4-4+4,+4-4+4the hoofs to the tips of His

cles which sho frequented, and 
more than once, the thouglVt of 

Donald Lancaster, with his great 
expectations, as a possible and de
sirable husband for Madge,. had 
taken form in her*fertile brain.

Thanks ; yes, I fell into the best 
of hands—1 had the kindest and

You must al

lie regretted that he would bo 
away from home when she arrived ; 
but- business of importance called 
him abroad, consequently he sailed 
the A-eek following his reception 
of Arthur Wellington’s letter, in
accordance with his arrangements.

He begged that his wife would 
make the young orphan welcome 
and happy upon her arrival, for 
she would naturally feel lonely and 
homesick, coming such a stranger 
among them. The woman listened 
in sullen silence, her heart full of 
anger and rebellion, and thus their 
parting was attended with a col’d- 

that had never existed be
tween them before.

Mrs. Cashman was very jealous
own

i l

must devoted care, 
low me to introduce you to ni) 
faithful little nurse,” Donald re
plied, as, with a kind smile, he 
turned to Esther, who had remain
ed quietly standing beside Miss 
Percival during the conversation 
recorded above.

Miss Esther, 1 want to present 
you to an old friend,” he remarked, 
us he brought her forward, "Mrs. 
Cushman, this is the young lady, 
Miss Esther Wellington, to whom, 1 
am tokl, I owfl my life ; and, let me 
say, she has the lightest step, the 
gentlest manner, and the rarest pa
tience imaginable, iu a sick room, 
he concluded, with an appreciative 
look at the young girl, 

then you are
lington,” Mrs. Cushman coldly ob
served, as she touched Esther s ex
tended hand in the most lifeless,

conceivable,

ears,,
the only long hair being left that of 

THE FARM HOUSE IN SPRING, their tails. The mane is a nuisance 
One of the greatest improvements on n farm horse and should he nut 

seen in the management or care of ° ose thus keeping the horse cooler 
been in ui 1 b nractice about the neck and also relievingE =5 s,£- - ...........“

;l 'ire.,, ‘fw—; aïÆ'ir A
averagiOarmer within the last score the greater comfort and case with' 

" S “through impro-.t-ment in winch they will do their work but
tiiner, l- «'iK to

A corieaponiltn F,L>' tedious Quickly, thus being in a condition
clip by hand, hut It was a tedious ^ w||[ch the dustBan(l fiHh fr*“
loh C,1P e^pn 011 ? „ jt (he day’s work may he brushed off
didn't get<’d.f,nn“ bit the flexible ?,ld tlie horse made perfectly

■ , I- fur a good night’s lest.
shaft clipping mac 111108 ^ Not only js there greater comfort!
the market are so ti nP v and a better physical condition in!
struction, easy to opera t . P Gie case Df ^e clipped horse, but 
feet in their wording u vnere is less danger from scalded!
seems to be no1 reason a ^ shoulders and from harness galls
for neglecting this , " * ‘ Lend the clipped horse, always be-1

during tlto heavy work that is re dry ,a.t “ '»
uurmg winiButj w t from colds, will work more easilyqmred of them at this time of the an(1 keep in good condition 1
year. Neglect o 11s (?ue ' enough less feed to pay the cost! 
always mean a loss to the owner, of a machinc and fcll0 trouble ()f
both in extra expense o up < clipping, which is very simple open!
1,80 “ th6u.m=ômpwnsî 25 ^

good machine should last an ordin-i 
ary farmer a score of years. Really! 
the only difficult part of the whole! 
work is iu making up one’s mind to 
do it.

< i

ness
“Well, that, is true, I admit; but. 

there never lived a sweater girl
than Dora Allen, arid J loved her regarding the rights of her 
as well as if she had been my own children, and her high spirit oould 
sister,” John Cushman replied in not endure the thought of the com- 
a repressed tone, and with a ing of this alien, who seemed to her 
strange whiteness about his lips, like a usurper of their privileges.
“If she had married differently, Besides, although lie had always 

she need not have left her child in been exceedingly kind and indul- 
such straits,” said the lady, irrit- gent to her, sho had long suspected 
ably. v that she was not her husband s first

The man opposite her sighed love ; the pained look that had al- 
heavily. ways come into his eyes, and set-
“Arthur Wellington wasn’t a had tied about, his mouth, whenever any 

fellow,” he said, reflectively; “he reference was made to his adopted 
simply lacked ambition and energy ; sister, had told their own story, 
he was good-natured and kind- and caused a feeling of bitterness to 
hearted—a sort of happy-go-lucky rankle in her heart against sweet, 
porson, whom every one liked. But unoffending Dora Alien ; and 
he certainly did not feel his respon- this antipathy seemed likely to be
sibilitics as a family man. His perpetuated in connection with her
chief aim was to have a good time, child.
and get through the world with as But, as we know, Esther was de
little trouble and friction as pos- Gained in her own home, several 
siblc ; and jioor Dora had a hard weeks after the death of her father,

'life of it, bearing the brunt of by the illness of Donald Lancaster 
everything, and trying to keep up and Miss Percival ; and thus it was 
appearance®. I have often won fully two months after Mjr. Cush-
dered how that poor little girl has man’s departure for Europe, before ------ _ .
fared since her mother’s death—the the long expected telegram came, ‘‘Yes; Mr. Cushman a# lon.e
thought of lier has lain heavy on my telling his wife that “Miss Welling- ed to a t as lier guai< ian <’ _•
heart many a time; and now that ton left Oakland on the sixteenth, present, the woman rigi< y -
her father has appealed to me to and would n rob ably arrive in New turned, while Iter vritica K a.
care for her, when he is gone, 1 am York on the afternoon of the. twen- swept over the girl s ligure, a b 
going to do it.” ty-tliird of March, on the Wagner in every detail of her plain tact, ^
“Then you are determined !” car Columbia.” ungainly figureand hum j' c, 01 g ^ benefited hy being clipped
“1 am, Emche,” and the woman, Mrs. Cushman sat a long time, neat,, attire. Rt, :is z l £ in the fant as their coat was given

though she flushed an angry crim- absorbed in disagreeable reflection» also, she went on. 1 r g■ ■ ^ thom aa natllr„'s protection against
son. and her ™ flashed with in- after reading this message,, a sullen ingly back toi J onaId, • j th C(dd of w|nter. and as a rule
ward rage, kn» that there was no ligl* m her fine eyes, a heavy grew grave, a flat stern, « .„ taJlon „g it is oiülcr
erE ,r°m tbat qU’Ct ‘^ti'lThnt,. the girl." -t the the purpose of gratifying the foolish

“The man writes,” Mr. Cushman gho muttered, at last; “it was had \ool greeting and slighting trea
resumed, referring again to the let- enough before to have a suspicion meat she had received. '>bbl > 
ter in his hand, “that he ha-s but of John’s love for her mother, with- ho may run across your father an 
a very shojjt time to live—that it out being obliged to have a visible mother, as lie will be absent some
will take the last dollar lie has to and constant reminder of it in the four months longer. .
bury him, and he begs me to let him j house. I wonder what she is like ; Donald merely bowed in reply ■<-* 
know at once if I will assume the ! her mother must have been very j those remarks; then brought tor- 
care of his daughter until she can : beautiful, if the picture Jonh has i ward and introduced Miss 1 arena. ,
complete her education, when he does not flatter her. Oh, dear! I explaining also that she also had
hopes she will bo able to teach, and know she will bo to mo a veritable been dependent upon Esther 8
support herself.” ‘thorn in the flesh.’ ” bounty and eare.^

Humph 1” interjected tho gen- Tbo days that intervened be- Miss Percival was m haste to g >
tleman’s companion, with an irnpa- tween the receiving of Dr. Craw- abuut her own affairs; so, after clothing the horses should be re
tient toss of her haughty head. ford’s telegram, and Esther’s am- acknowledging the presentation, Hevcd <,f the burden of their win-

Mr. Cushman paid no attention val, only served to increase the an- s;be bade young Lancaster and Es- ter clothing. I never fully realized
to the interuption. tipathy which the jealous woman ther farewell, and abruptly hurried the benefited of the spring clipping

I shall write immediately, tell- had conceived against her; but she away, curtly refusing the offer of 
him that Esther will be very Vel- was obliged to meet the inevitable; the former to secure a carnage tor 
coate---to a home with us; that as n.Thiî' so. a litt-lô V»eb»re fov.v r?clock her. 
soonzas she is ready to start, she —the hour at which the Western 
can telegraph us of the fact, also express was due—on t-lie afternoon 
the day and hour when she leaves, of the twenty-third, Mr. John Cush- 
then take a sleeper on a through man’s handsome carriage and span 
express, and we will moot her here drew up before the Grand Central 
upon her arival" But yen will have ; Station, and Mrs. Cushman, hand- 
to attend to her when she comes, somely arrayed in an elaborate driv- 
Ernelie, for, as you know, I sail ing costume, alighted and made her 
for Europe a week from to-day.” way into the place, to await the in- 
“I don’t like the arrangement at coming train that was to bring her 

all, John,” said his wife, complain- husband’s protegee, 
ingly. “I have care^enough, al- It was promptly on time, and as 
ready, with Madge, Frank and it rolled slowly into the station, and 
Daisy to plan for. If you are do stopped, the woman approached the 
termined to support this little porter of the Columbia, and ■ in
pauper, you might at least board quired if there was a girl uy the 
her out somewhere, and not insist name of Wellington aboard this car. 
upon her coming here, to make dis- “Yes, madam.” the man obse- 
cord in the family.” quiously replied, “and there she ÎS
“There need bo no discord, Em- now,” he added, as a tall, slender 

elie, unless you wish to make it girl, with an awkward stoop, made 
yourself,” coldly returned her hus- her appearance upon the platform, 
band. “Esther will be my word, and the next moment descended the 
and she will understand that she is steps.
under iny^nuthority, and will doubt- But Mrs. Cushman s sharp eyes 
less be obedient to us. I wish her had discerned a tamiliar oounten- 
to fare, in all respects, the same as ance just behind her, and, without 
our own children.” giving Esther a second glance, sho
“Oh, then you intend to adopt eagerly approached the young man, 

her !” snapped Mrs. Cushman, with and smilingly extended her fault-
a wrathful g^km in her eyes. hand.

“1 have not yet"*decided as to ‘Why, Mr. Lancaster . this is . . 
that—I must wait to see her first. . unexpected pleasure ! she grac-
But this will be her home for the vously exclaimed. Are you direct
present, and I intend that she shall from the tar West? And what have 
be raised and educated as my sister you been doing to >ourse,t that y 
Dora would wish, if %be were liv- look so white and thin : 
i >> Donald Lancaster cordially re-

The gentleman wrote his letter, turned the lady s gi< cling, 
and it was duly received in that far “Yes, I am from the far West,
Western home, as we know ; while he smilingly responded 
lie expressed himself so cordially, thinness and paleness are owing to 
and appeared to feel such an inter- an ugly accident that occurred just 
est in her that Esther looked for- as I was starting for home, about
ward to a home in his family as to two months ago. 1 was one of the
a haven of rest after the trials and victims of that Oakland railway 
hardships of the last two years. disaster.

Mr. Cushman was a wealthy W’all it.
Street broker, and a whole-souled, 
high-minded man of forty, who nev
er turned a deaf ear to the cry of 
the needy, and who was full of en
thusiasm in forwarding all philan
thropic enterprises.

He had married the beautiful 
Emclie Clifton, who had been a 

great belle in society, and who was 
still something of a leader in fash
ionable life.

They had three promising chil
dren—Madge, a handsome, dasli-

about Esther’s 
:n ; ami Dais , 
of the famil ,

CHAPTER V—.^Continued).
Miss Percival passed back the 

ring, aed lie was astonished to see 
that her hand was trembling vis
ibly, and her face looked gray and 
sunken.

Sho made some remark about 
wanting to find Esther, and hur
riedly left the room.

Vf ell, she is a queer old wo
man I” the young man muttered, as 
the door closed after her. 
may be good in spots ; but I’ll 
wager she is a close-fisted old miser, 
and hard-hearted as a flint, where 
money is concerned. The idea of 
taking that self-sacrificing girl 'at 
her werd’ 1”

If ho could have seen that same 
close-fisted, hard-hearted old 

miser” a little later, on her knees 
in her own room, her head bowed 
on a chair, her slight form shaken 
like a reed by convulsive sobs, he 
might have discovered that her na
ture was not quite so flintlike as ho 
had imagined.

That same day he had a confiden
tial talk with Dr. Crawford, re
garding his indebtedness to Esther, 
and the best way to settle the ac
count.

It was finally arranged that he 
should purchase tho entire contents 
of the cottage, giving about three 
times their value. They were then 
to be left in the care of the physi
cian, to be sold over again at auc
tion, the proceeds to be devoted to 
tho canceling of his doctor's bill, 
and, later, the money he had paid 
for the furniture was to be forward
ed to Esther.

So nothing more was said to the 
proud-spirited girl regarding the 
contested question of remunera
tion for her services.
"Her account book was simply re

turned to her, with the amount ne
cessary to settle everything. She 
was even inclined te demur at this ; 
but Miss Percival, who was present, 
curtly told her net to be foolish, 
so she quietly thanked them, and 
the matter was not referred to 
again by anyone.

For the next few days they were 
all very busy whth preparations 
for their departure, and one morn
ing Dr. Crawford and his good 
wife n.nfvonpu.HipJ tLeui—to—the sta
tion, where they were to take a 
through express for the East.

The physician purchased their 
tickets, attended te the checking 
of their baggage, telegraphed to 
Mr. Cushman the probable day of 
Esther’s arrival ; then, having made 
her premise to write to hi^n 
sionally, he bade them all a-1 warm
hearted Godspeed, and they were 
gone. Esther wras very quiet dur
ing the journey; she seemed sad 
and depressed ; and it was ne won
der, for she was going alone, and 
friendless, into an untried world, 
and she dreaded the future beyond 
expression.

Thus Miss Pericval and Donald 
were left much to the eompanion- 
ehip of each other, and there began 
to ripen between them a grange 
friendship—a friendship out of 
which wonderful revelations were 
to develop later on.

< 4 Esther Wei-< (

81.o

indifferent 
while her feeling of animosity was 
intensified by the fket that hand 

Donald Lancaster owned her 
so heavy an obligation.

A sudden light fell over the young 
face at her w'urds.

the Mrs. Cush

manner

some
now

<i on
man s

Why ! are you
man w-ith w'hom Miss Esther is to 
make her future home?” We ex
claimed, in a tone of surprise, hhe 
said she was going to live with a 
family of that name, but, somehow', 
1 did not asociale you with tne 
fact,”

( t

teams are 
the case with which they may do
it.

The exceptions are so few' that I
farmmay safely say that every 

horse should be thoroughly clipped 
early in the spring, as the wea
ther gets so mild that the winter 
coat of hair is no longer needed as 
a protection.

--------- -k-------------
SEA FOOD.

A half-pound herring contains 
-Li,000 eggs.

The hog-fish, swimming down the 
cod’s throat, kills its host and eats 
its way out.

Crabs and lobsters are said never 
Lç «lip epileptics.

Sword-fish, though little eaten, 
is only excelled in delicacy by the 

fish of the Mediterran-

I have never seen 
farm horses that I thought

vanity of a foolish driver or else to 
relieve him from the labor necessary
to keep the horse properly groomed. Cuttle-fish (for India ink) are 
I never saw many farm horses that on fafnis and milked regular-
would not bo benefited by being ooWSt in China,
clipped early in the spring, as they Genuine Russian or, more pyÉ^ 

longer need the protection of the erly, Astrakhan—caviar is in gmm 
heavy coat of hair grown for win- u\es almost as big as buckshot, and 
ter s comfort, and it is really a eogt $5 a pint, 
burden to them in the warm days of 
spring. So just at the time when 
we begin to feel the need of lighter

1 far-famed 
1 can.

no

------------- •*_------------ ' .
“The doctor thought, I might bo

carrying a ball from the time 1 was 
wounded in the army, so he went at 
it, and probed it for about two 
hours, 
from you?

( i

Did he extract anything 
“Yes—Five dollars!

ï I . I
• 0> 0

i <

x\ I
J f“You have a trunk, I supose, 

Mrs. Cushman observed, with icy 
brevity, adressing Esther.

she replied, as she pro
duced a check from lier handbag; 
but her lips quivered painfully, and 
it was with great difficulty that she 
restrained herself from bursting 
into tears, for she was nearly heart
broken, in view of the chilling re-

1
\

.Xt )Yes,( 6

occa-

■A
said Mrs. Cushman 

to her footntan, who had accompan
ied her to the train, “take ‘this 
check, find Miss Welington’s trunk, 
and have it expressed to the house , 
meanwhile we will go directly to the 

j<tge, and you can follow us

“William,’

carr
J >there. The New DAIMLEAllow me to see you to your car

riage, Donald remarked, as he 
took Esther's bag from her, at the 

time giving her an encourag
ing smile, for her heavy eyes, her- 
weary and disappointed air, smote 
his heart with keen pity for her, and 
the three proceeded directly out
side, while the man went to attend 
to his business. Esther's eyes were 
full of tears as they reached the 
coach—so full that she blundered 
awkwardly into it, and sank, crim- 

w'ith embarrassment, upon the

< <
y y

Sill! l O

Extracts from a few of the letters received 
by the Daimler Ca. bearing out the claims 
made for the 1903 engine.

CHAPTER VI.

“I won't have her, John! I de
clare, I won’t! 
three young ones already in the 
house. I should think you might 
be satisfied. It is a downright im
position for you to wish to saddle 
me with this little Western beg
gar.”
“Really, Emelie, you are devel

oping a refinement of language that 
is, to say the least, somewhat sur
prising, if not positively startling,” 
quietly returned the high-toned 
John E. Cushman, but with a note 
of sarcasm in his well-modulated 
tones that brought a hot flush to 
the face of the handsome and ele
gantly attired woman who sat op
posite him at their faultlessly ap
pointed dinner table.

He held in his hand an open let
ter from which he had been reading 
when he had been interrupted by 
Mrs. Cushman, as quoted above.

Well, you may thank yourself 
for it,’ she tartly responded to her 
husband’s remark. “You drive me 
almost wild at times, with your 
Quixotic notions. First, you pick 
a miserable little bootblack out of 
the streets, an<i educate him ; then 
you send a would-be artist off to 
Europe to study the old masters, 
and now it is this poverty-stricken 
waif from California who must be 

to take the bread

The idea !—with

CHA3 E. MARTIN, ESQ. 12, 12, ’03
I have never experienced such 

a delightful feeling as when gliding 
along silently and smoothly on the New 
Daimler.

son « «
seat.

(To bo continued.)

t i

THE RT, HON. LORD BUTTON. 20, 12, ’08
She runs very quietly and 

smoothly, even on very bad roads, and 
she pulls beautifully up hill, 
a real pleasure to ride in her.

A KING’S BANK.) y

“and my « «
Double Bottom of His Bed Was 

Filled With Gold. It isThe practise of hiding money 
away iu all manner of out-of-the- 
way corners is by no means modern. 
In the old days, according to 

Gleanings After Time, 
receptacles were often made in tho 
bedsteads, and contributed both to 
safety and romance.

On August 21, 1185, Richard III. 
arrived at Leicester. His servants 
had preceded him w'ith the running 
w ardrobe, and in the best chamber 
of the Blue Boar a ponderous four- 
post, bedstead v.ras set up ; it was 
richly carved, gilded and decorated, 
and had a double bottom of boards.

Richard slept in it that night. 
After his defeat and death on Bos- 
worth Field it was stripped of its 
rich hangings, but the heavy and 
cumbersome bedstead was left at 
the Blue Boar.

In the ro,ign of Elizabeth^ when 
the hostess was shaking tho bed, 
she observed a piece of gold of an
cient coinage fall on the flour. This 
led to a careful examination, when 
the double bottom was discovered, 

lifting a portion of which the

i i

MONSIEUR CIRARCOT. 8, l. '09
I have noted that Its chief 

qualities are its extraordinary flex
ibility, its absolute silence, and 
its marvellous efficiency, in compar» 
ison with tappet valve engines.

I presume you read of
y y11: 0 secret « «

“Yes; and were you badly in
jured?” the lady inquired, with an 
air of deep concern.
“Yes, I got a vicious cut and 

thump on the head, that resulted in 
brain fever, which has laid me up 
all these weeks,” Donald explained.
“How unfortunate ! Your father 

and mother must have been very 
anxious about you.
“Luckily 

about it

< <

CHA8. HAY WALKER, ESQ. 28, 12, *08
The way she crept along on her 

top speed at about 3 miles an hour 
was marvellous.•1

• «

, they knew nothing 
, the young man returned ; 
i doubtless know, they are

y y

as you
travelling in Europe, and it was 
very easy to keep the knowledge of 

accident from them. They prob
ably have learned about it ere this, 
however, for as soon as l w'as out 
uf danger, and able to write, I ex
plained my long silence to them.” 

I trust yud fell into good
bserved,

The Daimler Motor Co., (i904) Ltd.
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.

ing girl", who was 
age; Frank, f urv 
khe pet and ah> 
who vras three. They had lost two 
others who came between Frank 
and Daisy—4wo bright boys, for 

whom their father grieved long ami 
sorely; the house had never s-einvd 
quite the same, since their death, 
and now the man looked forward to
the coming of his adopted sister’s upon the. fine form and handsome Upun
daughter with real pleasure, al- f;1£0 before her. interior, was found to be filled with
though his wife’s objections had Tho*Lancasters oeupied an envi- gold, put coined in the reign of
been somewhat of a damper upon nt,]u position in New York «neioty. Bichu tl 111. and the rest of earlier
this feeling. | Mrs. (.'udiuiuii met them in the cir-

orced upon us 
from your own children’s mouths.”

Mr. Cushman laughed musically 
at this last charge.
“I do not think the children are 

likely to suffer at present,” he dry
ly remarked, as he glanced around 
Ithe sumptuous apartment. Then 
he added, while the lines about his 

“înouth became rigidly decisive: 
“Emelie, little Esther Welling

ton is rpy sister’s only child—” 
“There isn’t a single drop of your 

blood in her veins,” hotly inter
posed Mrs. Cushman.

my

11

hands,” Mvs\ C 
«he gft/ed w no urn;» eyesas V

times.
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Ail Unexpected Confession;
Or, The Story of Miss PercivaLs Early Life.
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^,hcK,=,iFrjo:r;h6eht’.^ sal zssgisà trjssrÆSfis ssaï»inserted h!» deadly engine into a t in ono half cupful of boiling water, bidder,
recess guarded by a small grating, A RAI1T TUF UAI1QF I frfez®> ^orve sponge cake or
which lie bad observed during his AI)UU 1 I HL HULIJL $ lady finger^ The announcement was regarded

two daxs before. No T Deviled Corn.—Melt four table- Ihe announcement was regaruea
living soul saw him deposit the X spoons butter, add five tablespoons as a joke on the part of the mother,
softiv tickVniî mechanism, and slip e flour, one and one-half cups milk, but when the day appointed for i«
•iwav un the steps and vanish in 0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+O+ one and one-half teaspoons salt, sale arrived it was found that na 
the darkness lie could not but HOTIRFfM FANlNrt wvi [>q three-quarters teaspoon mustard, a joke was intended, and at 
M that the thing hid been neatly HOUSKLLLANINg HfcLI S. little 4paprika; cok until thick- the morning the auction commenc-

It woul<l make interesting A few drops of turpentine sprink- ened, add one can corn, one egg, ed. The first <ngs ° P p 
reading matter for the late editions led around where roaches gather three teaspoons table sauce; fall consisted pciaM P T .y j 
of the morrow's papers. will exterminate them at once. buttered scallop shells, cover with longing to Mr. and Mrs Hart, and

The morning brought him pupil* To remove gum from any fabric buttered cracker crumbs, and bake when this was dl ,P J had bee* 
and work The violins thrummed soak in kerosene and it will soften until crumbs brown. tmneer announced that he had bee,
^etosly, the pupil, working with it so it can easily be removed. -------- “‘f T‘“ ^'Litoi baïy boy

“"‘'T'IÎ” with aIWy'un ’ inter tolriV oiled wc*'d WITH STBA WBERRIES. In. a’ tactful manner he thy
ihat unconsciously betray»! work .ml.Hoer, i* sure and pob Swwberr, Rum._DiMol,e

, , . ull,VjrhUed*»«h!;; iaHy rcpS y°" " ‘ » P«k,ge of gelatin in .-half pint her“hi!d and that after a pur-
kaiing'the house and remembered Add a little kerosene to a basin ^e^p" of tliccd "berrks.*' StirTn 'nplu^^XhS

npti^wXr^ile «iîiJïSj^ 'ZiïlÛt
thc window, floor, caused by moving beds every kStrawb€,ry Punch-Boil together ^ ^at many wealthy people

I'.iiihing with a'soa^v Wooden*cloth a Pint of sugaT and a quart of water were present at this strange sale, 
dipped in keroseneP for five minutes. When cool add a and the endearing qualities of the

Before oiling sewing machines Pint °! Bhced berries and a CU.P, infant as he kicked and crowed in
clean all parts thorotuhlv wdh strawberry juice. Freeze quickly a blue, 6ilk-lined bassinet drew
kerosene Wipe drv then oil with and 6er.ve m i)U«ch f,asse8‘ forth some remarkable bids. On*

cn . Mp- ary, then oil ith strawberry Puffs.—Slice one cup- i dv wbo had never expressed an>good machine oil, and your ma- . , , ,__iaoj’ , . , , .\ , *chine will run like new ?.ul, cl.eaned. bernes- ^Pr’nkle particular liking for children even,»
When gilt frames of Pictures or h^tly with white sugar. Beat one- ed the bidding by shouting

looking g asses or- mould n« of i half cup <jf butter and one CUP °j “Three hundred dollars,” and this
rooms hafe specks of dirt on them ' ' u«ar toa cr*am’ add two pBf/nd set the ball rolling. The bids ad-(
r rrs nave si ecks d • TIi ; beat well. Sift two cups of flour v„nc€<j bv hundreds until four!they can be cleaned with white of! vanceu . ,,an eentlv rubbed on with a with one heaping teaspoonful of thousand dollars wl-j the sum oM.camel bai? brush ^ l;aking po.wder’ and add ,to th? fer ed, at which price the child wag

Pour kerosene down ant hills crcam«v mi*ture alternately with deciared to be the possession of gjour Kerosene <10n ant mus, cup 0{ sweet milk. Bake in
light with a match, and you will ffin ‘tinfi When done turn the
soon get rid of them. When troub- -, out on a dish and spread with
ed with them in your pantry and £ Eat with plenty of chilled
kitchen pour kerosene around the j _rpam
edge of the shelves and on your j ‘
doorstep. They will soon disap-

I have had a visitor since you went 
away.”

Thc professor placed his portman
teau on the floor of the pasage he 
fore embracing her.

He handled it with a freedom 
It hait contrasted sharply with thc 
care lie used on his outward jour
neys. Once free of his luggage, he 
took his daughter in his arms, arid 
replied to her with fond playful
ness.

i iD+0+0+0+0 +0*04 040+0+0+

1A BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY.A DAGGER
TO SOCIETY

>-o+o+o+o+o+0+0+0+0+0+0

He lived in one of London’s 
cheapest suburbs,. A little man, 
with a shock of black hair, a strag
gling beard, and a white, un
healthy looking face ; with shoul
ders slightly bent, and long, lean 
fingers, hardened at their tips by

done.
And who was he V- he asked, 

laughing. “Tell me, ray Anna, was 
it, perhaps, that fairy prince that 
is to take my little girl away from 
me 1”

, . . 1T . , ... She laughed, for the jest, though
his avocation. I pon the door ot his 4jften used, never lost its flavor. 
little red-brick house a brass plate <-^u prin<.e wi)t come for me,' 
sett forth the fact that 1 rofessor sbc sajd “And it was not a man, 
Martcheffski gave tuition in violin-1 lmt a lady. She came in a carriage 
playing. In the front room Che and pair, dressed in the most won- 
professor held seances with his d<,rful fur8) an(] 8pCaking with the 
pupils, scolding, shrieking, gestic- pettiest foreign accent. She was 
ulating, and now and again, when 
words failed him, giving vent to his 
wrath in a- few sharp snatches of 
Russian or Hungarian airs, bitten 
off the strings of his own instru
ment with a vicious emphasis that 
gave him temporary relief.

For those who were not scared, 
a lesson by Professor Martcheffski 
was a stimulating experience, and 
one to be remembered.

( <

lencc 
rest 
itself in

) J

an
so kind, too ! It was to see my patron. He rgn 
flowers that she. came. She had ! with an extravagant ges ui , « 
admired them at the shop, and had blew a kiss to her as she went down 
made inquiries. And I am to make the little path. f
some, arid to take them to her house >Sho smiled, placing ie 'Ps 
in three days-that will be Satur- her fingers to her lips, apd blew it 
day. And she is to sell them at a back t-o him, and a moment later 
great bazaar, and will give me much she w as gone.
better prices for them than the The pupil—a < nil girl, wnn no 
shop will. So, you see, father', we talent - was particularly exasperat;- 
shall be quite rich—ever so rich— ing. The professor’s nevres were 
and very soon ! There is news for on the rack, and he never knew how 
xrrm !” he restrained himself from boxing

(i

If you wish to know' why the pro
fessor worked thus energetically, 
you must look into the hack room, 
where, at a table mar the window, 
his daughter worked at artificial 
flower making.

Anna Martcheffski was pale, with 
faded blue eyes, and lingers too 
thin and translucent to belong to 

" a person in robust health. Beside 
her stood a short, stout stick, used 
as a help in walking ; for w hen she 
stood up you saw that she was lame 
—that some injury or disease in her 
left hip caused her to limp, not 
without pain, though she tried to 
conceal it. All day 1 mg the deli
cate fingers moved ceaselessly, fash
ioning artificial roses, lilies, and 
other blooms with such loving care 
that close inspection was needed to 
detect them from the originals they 
copied.

A41 day long the- girl listened to 
thc discordant sounds that issued

her ears until the time came when, 
wdth simulated courtesy, he could 
bow her out.

The pupil left, then for half an 
hour he was free. He went into the 
bas k room, and looked about him 
at the masses of flowers, the work 
of his daughter’s hands, from which 
she had been selecting samples, 

the professor, On the mantelpiece a tiny note, ad- P€ar- . 
thoughtfully. The smile faded from dressed to himself, caught his eye. Cleaning Painted \\a..s.—To ev
il is face. “A dark man with a He opened it with a smile. ©ry pail two-thirds full of warm v v>ATUFc
scar,’ he added slowly. “Tell me, It was very short. wa^r add <™c handful of common ----- - A BARGAIN IN BABIES.
daughter mine, did the scar run Adieu, papa, it ran. I go to g U(1. a., i a ..ma sui ace an irrouiai v STRAITS OF THE Although these two are the onlythus?” see the Donna Maria di Castro- rinse with clear water and so on TERRIBLE MKAI1S 01 UIL ç chlklren beiBg put up

He swept his finger downwards the lady who is to make us rich, until wall is all cleaned. 1 hen use POOR MOTHERS. for auction which have come under
his forehead to the corner of With love—Your daughter, a wool!yn cl(,t.h. saturated with lin- noti-e of the present writer^

his right eve. She nodded. “Anna.” seed oil, rubbing over the entire ----- thcre are possibly others. Twt
So,” said the professor. He The Donna Maria di Castro ! For ^To Tmitate^HurdwoodP l-loovs - A One-year-old Baltimore Child years ago a woman put an advert

plucked at his beard for a moment a moment the professor was scarcé- pir^-t scrub e’ean and when per- Brought Four Thousand tisement in a New York paper of<
or so, and became strangely silent. : ^ C0Bscj0«» of the import of the i f y j • .e tw’r Poats 0f yellow f i.fering her three-months-old infant

That very evening he left the|name_ Yct that it had an import CI(lund-vvork as it is Dollars. i to any approved purchaser for on<
house, and took the Lnderground. h0 was vaguely aware, and there (.aiir(i Then draw a heavy line 0 dollar, but this was possibly only S

from the front room, for thc most to Charing Cross In a small room was a menace in the vagueness. dmvn thp centor o{ eavh hoard with QUPCr things have been put up at clever ruse to draw &tte»tion tt
art with an expression of pain, m boho he found the dark-haired ; ThpQ (.ame knowledge, and he stag- cal S()ft „pncil NuW put on two auctlon from time to time, but per- her hard straits, for many answer*
ut now and again with a rare and man with the scar upon his fore- grrod hack against the mantelpiece c„atg ;f virnish and when all is | haps the queerest was that of a six- ed the advertisement and sen<

fleeting smile, as some snatch of ex- head. The two shook hands like with staring eyes and shaking fin- finish(.d it will iot)k like the small months-old baby who, with its money to the poor mother,
aspe ration from her fluhor’s own men who knew each other well. gCrs. And then, hatless, breath- hardwood hoards mothers consult, was offered .to,' The ease was sifted by an en ten
instrument caught her ear. “You arp paff!>’ relurned, j less> with hurried steps, and con- An excci]ent parte for getting t,,c hl8hesfc bidder at a sale of the prising newspaper, «ho found thaf

Iritable as he was, thc professor dear Martcheffski . said the n an vu,Bivc movements of his hands, he ase from carp(.ts ^ made by mi.8 “goods and chattels ’ of a poor wo- ; the mother really was unable W 
spent a world of loving care upon with the scar. 1 trust you had a ior0 out of the house and down the j f Funcr»s Vvith ammonia man 1D 0hl° who had becomè so re- support her chid, and concluding
his daughter. In her presence he good voyage, and that you accom- rna<1 i and later Apply the mixture Slick ; : duced in circumstances as to be that it was best for her to find
became a different man. His wor- phshed your business safely 1 You The journ€y in the Underground J,t it remain ovcr nigjdj thrn rc-1 bordering on starvation. someone who would take the chdd.
ried nerves no matter how severe- saxv SteimU (, nrofes- had never secmed ^ .lo,n6* t.b6 move with a stiff brush. The am- “WHAT’S BID FOR THE BABY !” ' 1,ad ^ .on ',UV-„id;culoush
Jv they might have been lacerated, >08’ leplicd the pi nes dejays aF stations were mtermm- „• m„v i.F omitted if the colors1 . . i offering it foi the wkulu ju j
bv the crude attempts of aspiring sor. “Herr Steimtz is well, am is able. At length he reached Viq-;, the carpet are de V cate. After i -Thls p^r. womans name was ! small sum of one uoi.ar. Ber en«
beginners-were turned to harmony in possession of the property I took, toria. It was near enough for his | ̂ (,grease U out the colors may- be if 7" ,as. Pr.,rstly’ T { “was tcvpnse brought her W, and *hj
like the strings of his own violin, over Wo shall hear of lum short- j purp0>e, and he rushed up the *rcJcncd by sweeping with moist )ehV?d .m. h?r rpnt’ her inhuman « subsequently reeeiv cd assistant 

Although he was a busy man, in ly. Rut you-you called whilst 1 stepp . A newsboy, shouting tbe'-V^ .. j .... V S landlord had put in a distress i wittemG-iUHLergo.r^ J.jafc. W*
more ways than one, he always was away V’ earliest editions of the evening ' _____ Her bits of furniture were ' kno.-k- parting with he r infant.—Lontio*
found time for a half-hour in thc “1 <pd- I did not know you ^ere rg< ran towards him, display- c<[ dowm” at wretched prices, and Tit-Bits,
evenings in which he would play to abroad. 1 had business with you. jng hj(j contents hill. POTATO bLGGLbllONb. when the sale was nearing its close
her the songs of his. native land, “What business t ( “ ’Ere y’are, sir!” he. cried luncheon Potatoes._Dice cold tbe woman umnagid to get a ^r‘A f-osi INLTftN" LFTTIHG ON,
which were to him memories of his The dark-haired mans V; tb “ ‘Orrible explosion in the West boüed potatoes and after buttering 'v.ords with the auctioneer, and, to - • ' __*_
youth, though to her alien, save narrowed, and lus pupi s c - x c - End , Asturian Embassy wrecked 1 th buttom of baking dish place a his astonishment, she made the Clothes Without Be-
through his rendering of them. ed to pin-points Bpeehul dition !” laver of potatoes with butter pep- 6artl,ng proposition that her baby tan W.ar Now Piou. . i

Ev eryone—even a professor of ‘/Of the utmost importance lie Thp professor snatched the paper ^er and salt dioppmi sweet pen- 8,houîd also, be J"* ,»**}** \ ktarcd at in lbe blreft*
thc violin—is entitled to a hobby, said slowly. The Loan .mnig. ^ out of his hand and scanned it cag- parsley arid a little chopped ;tnat sbc i1.84* not tbe therewithal to ,.WeIl now ” said Mr. Gosling-
Such hobics often lead thc unlike- ( astro, plenipotcntiaiy^ u erly. His eye ran down the column, •’ Repeat this operation until i FUmPvrt lt-. , . t m ‘ thi^ is encouraging ; 1 have

• pUccs- and IT Sunday ,ke!o^,g' .'"Cprokssor't” ye” dilated. . *h* .<«*]> is ' The" th= tuP JJ'Sh? TeTl spoiled'uut'in a new suit .1 clothe,

one mi2ht have observed the n o-1 “We have heard of him,” he said ™ ar eded sprinkle grated 7ackor or brhead elty of so strange a “lot” might without having anybody stare at
fessoTtLïîh a°r<5 flag !n Hxd°e significantly. "“Fortun^ely, their Excellencies B^kTu^tTdclne^ This m^s toacb tb° b\artS ff th‘^ pre-nt me, a great advam. onjmytlung^
Park, preaching his ideas of the “Mho has not I rep.ie< is were uninjured,” ran the article. annetizine luncheon or supper and before the saie was concluded duin v • ■ .
gospel of the future, as applied to panion drily. “ It is to him that we ,.Indec<E had it n<lt been for the ^sh P? ™ he calmly announced that the next used to b. so self ^ lbat
this world rather than the next. owe the execution of meres* chance there might have in Potato Uases.-Boil artlck would bç a »«-“<>»ths-old my efforts to appear natural I , u.

Indeed, the professor never pre- MoraleJ: dr°'C 0ur account 1)e,en “°4loS8 o£ 1,fe' As lt was’ tbe and mash six potatoes, add one
tended to any knowledge of the out of the country. v i r “ sole victim was a young girl, who , mdk one-half tea-next world, or even to any belief against him i*<1al^^Vtt^cl°"B had called by appointment to see s^nfulK“f salt, and a little pep-
in it. The more reason, then, to must be settled, ana at once.^ the countess, and who was waiting 1 Beat all until tight
put this one straight. The profes- “y°« ^ink'nl his^oico to in tbe. room lhat was wr^ed ,Hbe Lnd scald three fourths of a pound
sor was very anxious to put it the professor, sinkmg gave her name as Anna Marteheff-1 of boneless codfish, drain and
straight, and his remedies were a whisper. loxi requne < ski, and was by trade a maker of
radical, and expressed in terms of “Exactly ! said t.ic da r - îairc ar^bcqa\ flowers. The body has
fitting vigor. Comfortable scoffers mail. “YYe require a >om _ been removed to the mortuary, 
in tlie crowd told each other that we want more than that trom 3011 -phero followed some remarks on 
it was a very harmless way of work- this time, iny friend. It is jour folly of such outrages, point
ing off steam, which else might ac- turn to place it., jng 0lltj with considerable justice,
cumulate until there was an cxplo The professor s pal.01, a xxajs tbc mcthod involved the dcs-
eion. They did not know the pro marked, became a little aim or ma . ^ruc^jon 0f those who had no part
lessor. “I do not much care about the thc g0(.^a] quarrel. But the pro-

And he had another hobby of a work of distribution, tie mutter . jessor d;d not see them. He stood 
more private nature ; he was a “Surely I fulfil my part when I staring before him, the paper
scientific chemist. In the little at- manufacture 1 1 have a daug 1 er crUfcbed in his hand,
tic at the top of his house, a long dependent on me. She is a eripp e. .. )Ere> gUv nor,” the newsboy
board, supported on trestles, was If anything were to happen— ^ Baid, after a while, “this ain’t good
covered with bottles and retorts He broke off, and wiped lie enoUgb ; You can’t expect me to
filled with malodorous chemicals. sweat from his forehead. take the paper hack now as you’ve

The acrid atmosphere would have “You are not the only one who crumpied ^ like that! If you want gon
taken a. stranger by the throat on has ties,” re^cd the other. it< pay for it like a man 1” uaJIy and cook smoothly. Add po
ids entrance, had any stranger been myself- - But you Know our 1 uic». Th profeSBor threw him a coin, , . let beat through, and put »now«l to enter. But the proto. We ere. not uk) .iked away. to o buttered baking di,h, fol/in
sor, with the modesty of gen,us, The choice has toilet>o«................................................... iFghtly some grated cheese.
preferred to pursue his hobby When will you Sat. Half an hour later, the officer on bnke ten minutes in a moderate
alone, and the atmosphere had no '.By the end of the wee^ ^v^al ^ ^ a West End police station oven. ' lars was
terors for him. urdaj. d * rPndv' hefo-e ” was aware of the entrance of a little -------- jection to the baby being returned

He made no mystery of his pur b'; , I J^^/the other nodding man. with bent shoulders and a SF\80N\BI E DISHES I to its mother. Before he had time
suit, laughing when anyone spoke Good jaid the other, n) g. black beard, whose haunted exprès- SEASON Ulbtihb to press his argument, however, a
of it and saying, with a shrug of “\\e will wa‘k™'ind Therei9an sion and shaking fingers testified pineapple Sandwich.-Make an! portly individual, who had.been sit-,
his shoulders, that to one in his ! bassy this e "windows of his eloquently to the nervous excite- angcl food cake. Lut thin slices ting quietly by, apparently taking anyhow and so ."hen 1 \e g a 
profession an occupation that could ■ area beneath nossible fur ment from which he was suffering. and cut this in round pieces with a little interest in affairs, suddenly new suit 1 have just put it cn and

W be followed without sound «was no- study. Jt shoiRd be Pj * ^ The 0fficcr looked at him closely, rake cutter. Between two layers smote him one “good and hard” on worn it 1 have been sell conscious
cessary because, of its restfulness. , you to p,aPe. a. aacr'" ,C_ he morn and diagnosed the case to his own pf vaUc place a large spoonful of the chin, and the landlord went, in it and I know it. so that I walk-
Eyen his daughter, to whom he con-11 riday night ^ ^ satisfaction. , shredded pineapple. Pour juice down like a ninepin. A riot was ed differently a.uf acted differently
fided much, had but t ne \ ague st ( mg, at w /, ' “Got the horors,” he mutter.cd — over it and pile high with whipped only prevented by the quick action , in some way so tint I attracted
ideas- of what he did 1» the attic j ly to be m Hie room, “an<l g4Jt them bad! It’s time he crcam. U is most delicious. of the auctioneer and a burly po- attention : but I have braved it out,
She was pleased that he should | ‘Quite I'u;; . ’ * j jpj. swore off!” . Vanned Rhubarb.—Cut stalks of lieemnn, who dragged t{ie hard- and now 1 realize that I must have
amuse himself, biio would ,ia7 : professor , it at îi'izht and: “I- 1 wish to give some informa- flrm rhubarb into pieces about an i hearted landlord into an adjoining been improving.
been incredulous had she hern told ; done. I 1 in the inorni’nc ” lion,” gasped the. professor, “as to incb long. Wash carefully. Do | room and there locked him in. A | “Yesterday I wore for the first
that his troubles were particularly 1 tune it “>r p n d have a the perpetrator of thc outrage on not peeE Fill quart fruit jars with | collection was started, and the un- time a new suit and absolutely no
di vectcd to the production of high, Lome, ; ' V v id bj8 vom the Asturian Embassy !” the rhubarb and then fill to the fortunate woman received sufficient body looked at me, and that is en-
cxplosives ; that the harmless look- look at t 1 ‘ I ‘ ’ The officer’s interest deepened at hrim w-ith cold water. Be sure to ! cash to enable her to go on her way COuragmg I don't know but that I
ing tin uoxes which he delighted in pamotl. huuse am_ Cnce. „ till the jar full and to get out all j rejoicing. ! would have felt a little better if one
collecting wcie destined to become The 1 n’he doliceman who saw “You know who did it, then Ï the air bubbles. Then seal tightly, j It was supposed at the time that or two. just one or two, h»d looked
charged with death and destine n,. aim. In - V' round tbe he said, rising and regarding his UBjng gmxi covers and tight new this was the first occasion- outside t it but I am mightily pleased to
turn; and that his occasional visds tncm 7r0J{: ‘>1 the Embassy visitor with a marked increase of rubbers. This will keep in fine con- the days of slavery-of an infant ^“Vad nobodv hok at it. Really,
111? bnU Xrturi^ noticed 'nothing respecte. . . . .. dition. and is excellent for pies, being put up fo, sale, but this was me Irel that ! am getting
ally followed attei a tic n m ,ol t* <m<aivious in their con- The professor gulj>ed violently, saUces. or shortcake. . afterwards proved not to he the , _an bas really got to be
Hi, t ‘4ta alïrt he m,pe, s In a“fl toi’ I 'ZT .lurt out'Jide the Embassy it- and rolled his eyes about hurt. Strawberry Sherbet - Straw!,or- case Seven years ago. in the pro- ^odv ‘when he can wear new

; w eeks i If !hv professor dropped his hat, 1 Yes.” he stammered at last. It nP8 W1R soon he plentiful and the ; gresswe city of Baltimore a Mrs w;tho.it having people ‘ tare
foi wieks. j • ‘ , ,r, n. r,... »„,omrnt was I !” London Answers. fo owing dessert will he found jran Hart, a woman who had had c .. • , , 10» bis return from one of hex- and. ,ia< to grope f U *moment ------------------------ most delicious as well as easily and means but who had squander*d a^ bun m thc stie.-t.
foreign inp- Anna met h.m ai the ; a >ainst the h';a' it an areident Rice paper upon which the Chi- quickly prepared : But through a them and brought her husband to 
door. W Ith J J happened to any- nese do such «harming drawings, is fine colander two quarts of berries, bankruptcy, elect r bed the whole „f|
lN'r, m, V i «i ' A ‘ thin sheet of the prepared pit.» Add to them two and one-half cup- Maryland by announcing t lat *•„ aN'^i^lSewjnwiZl^, " TU.C wa. .« poUcMHW there to cf * tree. « •»«». ll“'M cu«llul* °* *» her ***** «*““■ KBkti»* * t*m WS*

my dearest !”Welcome news, 
said the professor, smiling at her 
enthusiasm. “Has no one else been 
here ?”

< <

good-natured motherly-looking 
man who was credited with possess-t 
ing vast wealth. This lady waa 
quite serious in her biddimg, and, 
insisted on taking the child home 
with her. Finally, the legal paper* 
were drawn up. and the child beV 

the adopted son of Mrs»' 
Charles Everett Halse.

wo*
1

There was a man— a dark man, 
with a scar on his forehead,” she 
said hesitatingly, 
leave his name, and I did not know 
him.”

( «

He would not

+
saidSo,”i i

BABIES SOLD BY AUCTION came

across
• •

rE

V

f

baby, the daughter of the lady myself all the more conspieieua, bo 
whose property w as being disposed ; that everybody stared at me, to my 
of. The buyers thought .it was a further great embarrassment and 
joke at first, but when thc baby was 1 confusion, but this time I seem to 
held up in a basket and announced j have got through very nicely, no* 
its presence by loudly crowing, body noticed me at all.

, ... , , , , , e\ V there could be no doubt about the j Jon’t know why it is, but we
to y. M,x one tabl«noonf«l of b»«- nlaU„ all seem when put on oei cloth*.
ter and two of flour, and one Pmt T||e „uctioncer dwelt on the ourselve. tbe centre ol
n-Kk' Greaw" Fman°pudd?uJ dish" cl,arn,s ,of lh,e il,f”nt- a td ineiden-: ob Jrvation, and so despite th.
toé bottom and s tilus witif petal tally referred to the terrible straits | ide may have in them wearing 
me uuioom aim ^locs 11 pui» & mother must be 111 before she ;. or(, th. fiv<t t;m<1 mav be a great

and'lin’iu 'the ’eentrt. ‘ C*“ 1““^ 1 woulU put up at a ,.abli^«Oe her nri>)> , kne, a man once who used
with a thick layer of mashed pota- ! c^acJTo Jrr also moth. "' brc”k ™ his *” ,lull“'s »rwl-
toes, and bake until a nice brown, i , t 1 ..i »-Potato Au Gratin.—Slice cold ; ers;,and raany uf ,tbl T , ?d ^ “This fricT1,l of mine when he got 
boiled potatoes. Make a cream i ^ “V*1 s 8 seven dollars.^ new suit would first wear the
sauce from two tablespoonfuls each ] ^ c tbp habv was trousers with an old waistcoat andof butter and flour, one level tea-' fg^f, ruddy facc^d coat. The next day he would wear
sponful of salt, and on^e.ghth tea- or ■ 1 proewded to hand;the new waist*.,at with old trouser, 
spoonful of pepper. Heat butter |a,hU? m *v and tbe habv to1 and coat, and then he d wear the 
in saucepan and add flour and sea- ' new coat, with old waistcoat andWhen hot add milk grad- h' yg PvTUP FOR S \LF | trousers. In this way he sort of

LHAHLLh 111 L 1 h b. . ' ^accustomcJ himself W his new things
The landlord, however, fur whose duallv< so th&tÆ didn’t feel so 

benefit the sale of the poor woman s-« nn them and then on the
and SAXWt l^tot »o--rth day he'd UM out in the new

his, though he had no ob-1 t this Wpw| him a
heap, and I dare say it did help bun 

i some, but it never appealed to me 
and-it looked like running away,

Pick

j y

ally.

:
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Live is t’ e tender passion, hut
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I BURT JN’S
\

VARIETY STORE ,
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

A LUCKY PURCHASE
Tbe balance of the day 

spent in dancing, jumping and 
racing and other sports. The one 
that attracted the most interest 
was a ladies nail-driving contest, 
Mrs. Libbie Leavitt cariying off 
the honors, having driven Io nails 
in one minute, 
were served by the committee in 
charge. The events of the day 
closing with a dance in the 
iug.

wasADVERTISING:

Ladies Fast Color Black HoseColumn.........
Half-column.
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

$12.50 per month 
7.50 “

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.
r>Refreshments 300 pairs of full fashioned fast Black 

Thread Hose==Double Heels and Toes==32 
ozs. to the Dozen pair is the weight==they 
come in sizes 8^, 9, 9% and 10.

The Alberta Star Job Department is well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs in plain 
and fancy type, flret-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

even-

Friday, July 9th, land will be 
broken and planted to winter 
wheat for the benefit of the mis
sionary fund. The Relief society 
will furnish dinner for the work
ers. In the evening the Cardston 
and Mountain View girls will play 
Basket Ball here after which the 
Domestic Science Class will serve 
samples of their cooking to the 
young men and when all have 
danced and supped to their hearts 
content the events will close. Ice 
Cream for all. 5c a dish, two for 
Ioc or 3 for a nickle 
Everybody invited.

July 9, 1909.

<9ADVANCEflENT FOR CARDSTON

Our price for one week 15c. PAIRThe progress being made by 
the town of Cardston will be a 
matter of pride to her people and 
of congratulation from her 
neighbors. During the last 
month several steps have been 
made in the right direction.

One of these is the local im
provement by-law under the 
provisions of which the citizens 
may obtain any improvement 
desired in the way of sidewalks, 
street grading, or drainage, by 
submitting a petition signed by 
two-thirds of the property owners 
effected.

Another is the advantage being 
taken of this opportunity offered 
by the Town Council. Nearly 
every business house on Main 
street between Taylor and Ly
man streets is enrolled on a 
petition asking for an eight foot 
cement, sidewalk along that 
thoroughfare, already before the 
Council and acted upon. The 
hope of all well wishers-_.u£ the 
Town is that this substantial 
improvement will, before winter 
be connected by another to the 
railway station.

Still another step in advance, 
is the survey of the Town, by 
which all the street grades will 
be established and by which the 
proper grade may be known for 
erection of the substantial homes 
and business houses that are in 
contemplation.

By means of this same advance 
movement, another and very 
important measure has been 
adopted. Strange as it may seem, 
the right to the use of the water 
for our waterworks was never 
secured to the Town until the 
completion of this survey. But 
this has now been attended to 
and the rights of the people safe
guarded.

The Mayor and Council, we are 
informed, have in mind stilhother 
improvements of which we shall 
apprise our readers as they 
develop.

« o<-> ■

Tents
apiece.

ro x 12 fents made from 12 oz. Duck, complete with poles, ropes, stakes, etc

The sale of school lands in 
Lethbridge this week attracted 
an immense crowd Some of the 
land was sold for $10 per acre.

Theodore Pull held the boards 
of the Assembly Hall on Monday 
evening to a very small but 
appreciative audience. The show 
deserved far better patronage 
than it received. Mind Reading, 1 
Illusions, Hypnotism and fancy ' 
Step-dance made up the program. ! 
On account of the smallness of' 
the audience no performance was 
given on the second evening.

Our Price only $16.35 %

)\

Lots of Fishing Tackle, plenty of Hammocks, 
and a good supply of Croquet Sets.

The Mormons are building a 
church about 8 nr les east of 
Claresholm. This with the..........  ...... .......... ... new
church at Woodhouse makes two 
Mormon worshipping houses in 
the Claresholm district.

Burton’s Variety Store |„Miss Myrtle Gundry, B. A., of 
Toronto, joined her sister of 
Cardston here yesterday and the 
two left 
Herald.

STRAY—I have on my place 
three miles due west of town the 
ollowing stray horse: Dark bay, 

branded I and crowfoot on right 
shoulder. Address Wm. Black-; 
more, Cardston.

ior Seattle.—Leth.j

V V
si1 *5m m1 THE LAYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO. $Noxious Weeds igj

1 Roy L. Folsom<8* ----FOR-----
All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Gourlay, Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, Dohrety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to

Edison Talking Machines

<8 <8 1Just at present the eyes of the 
public are upon the weed inspector 
and his work.

m mm GENERAL BLACKSMITHm 1m
It is a sad commentary 

methods of farming that, laws 
pelliug the destruction of 
weeds should be 
should be a material

mon our mscom- m Dealer in Blacksmith Supplies-Hardwood, Spokes
Fellies, Tongues, Bar Iron and Steel, Black
smith Coal.

Pmnoxious m
™L to I Don,t f<>réet the place. Opposite Post Office |

every freeholder to see that hi., !
3

The only up-to-date Oise 
Sharpenerlands produce something of value 

rather than allowing a menance to 
his own and his neighbors welfare. 
The thrifty farmer cannot afford 
to spare the space for 
growth, lienee he labors for its 
eradication, with the result that 
ho produces marketable products 
and is not censured by the In
spector, nor is he the one who be
comes indifferent to his 
well ns his neighbor’s good. If a 
fe\^ examples should be made of 
persistent infractions of the 
“Noxious Weeds” Ordinance, it 
would have a more salutary effect 
upon the whole community, than 
the leniency with which this 
Lus matter has heretofore been 
treated.

Stink weed is gaining ground 
every year, especially on lauds 

1 which have once been under culti-

r in Cardstone
We have facilities forPENNOYBR POLAND 

Contractors & Builders

. , , sharpening 200 plow
ades per day. Feed chopping in connection.

Dominion Day a noxious

TÀ All attended to andLeavitt July 7th I9o9.
Dominion day was celebrated at 

Leavitt, and an enjoyable time 
had by all those who participated 
in the events. At Io a. m. the 
citizens assembled at the meeting 
house where the following pro
gram was carried out.

Song, Our mountain home so 
dear, etc., School children.

Prayer, Chaplain, Sam’l Baker
Song, The Maple Leaf, children.
Oration, Our Dominion, Eugene 

Robinson.

prices reasonablem
own as

m

Honey To Loan © 1
illIOn Improved Farms and City Properties

At lowest Rates. No delays
The Canadian Birkbeck Investment and Savings Company

Capital paid up $1,100,000
For full information, apply to

Dr. Stacpoole or to W. S. Johnston, Barrister, Cardston

Capital. Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000 
Ready Cash

if 1! firilser

/"S
. Vy SI

LRecitation, Beneath the British 
Flat?, Master Willie Matkin.

Speech, Early days in Leavitt, vation, but are now idle. Every 
Francis Broad bent. acre of such land could have been

made to produce valuable timothy 
or broimis hay under proper culti
vation, but now is gradually get
ting away from all control, and it 
will take years of time and hard

OF CANADA
Unlike most invest-

in the Union Bank i, always ready “tT

Don t tie up your money in risky ventures when v 
get compound interest on it here, with absolute * 
the privilege of withdrawing it

Cardston Branch.

.

past and it is doubtful if the 
could sell the land for as much 
today ns Ik paid for it, aside from 
the money he has expended in a 
half-hearted way to comply with 
the law. Let every-body clean 
up witnout being compelled to.

again.
Lands left in the condition 

above mentioned are deteriorating 
in value rather than increasing. 
One homestead near town, owned 
now by a non-resident has not 
been cultivated for three years

Song, Come where the rippling 
water flows, Amos Leavitt, and Co. 

Sketch, Alberta, Thos. S. Wil-

o wner

ou can 
security, andsou.

Recitation, “The Indian,” Mrs.
Millie Matkin, ...............

at any time. It)work to bring into subjection G. M. Proud Manager.

Organ Solo, Rose Archibald. 
Prognostication, “A Dream,” 

W. D. Sorrenson, “The Awaken
ing,*’ lone C. Walburger.

Male Quartette, Moroni Allen 
and Co.

Drill, "The British Flag’ school
girls.

Song ‘‘God Save the King” 
Congregation.

At 12, noon, baseball between 
Cardston Jr. and Leavitt School, 
9 to 17 favor Leavitl. 
between Boundary Creek and 
Leavitt, score l(i to 25 favor of 
Leavitt.

Baseball

»
2% Alberta 8>tar*

:
►

►
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

>

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 1 
Six months 75 cts in advance.
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Hot or Cold Baths.— Phipps
1st,—Bain Wagons are best for 

Alberta.
Miss Toffey is spending her 

holidays in Calgary.
Raymond’s baseball players 

arc getting the winning habit.
Free sample of Bliss Native 

Heibs, the medicine for the sea
son. Sole Agents, Phipps.

Cardston has certainly good 
reasons to be proud of her Con
cert Band.

Leo Coombs left on Monday 
for Lethbridge, where he has 
accpepted a position in a Grocery 
store.

Miss Edna Stott returned on 
Tuesday from Raymond where 
she has been spending a few 
days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. McCune, of Ogden 
Utah, are here visiting their 
children, Mr. Alfred McCune and 
Mrs. Coombs and Mrs. A. Cazier.

All kinds of Fishing Tackle at 
Burtons.

Mrs. A. M. Heppler and =child- 
ren are visiting in Raymond.

The telephone men left 
Friday last for High River.

drd,—For strength, endurance 
and good work the Massey-Harris 
Alberta Mower is a King.

Lots of Mens Womens and 
Childrens underwear at the right 
price at Burtons.

A Pennsylvania woman found 
a snake in a loaf of bread. 
Possibly rye-bread.

Elder C. 1. Mars den, leaves 
today on a mission to the northern 
states. Two parties were given 
this week ir, his honor.

Arrangements are being made 
to have a boxing contest take 
place on the 24th between Joe 
Reid and Jack Clarcke.

It is not at all likely that tire 
Cardston Baseball team will play 
any more league games this 
summer.

I he erection of the brick office 
buildings north of Spencer & 
Stoddard, Ltd., is going ahead 
rapidly.

Cardston is not bragging about 
her baseball team this year—at 
least, not in a very loud tone of 
voice.

Messrs. Arnold Jensen and 
Phillip Sheffield left on Saturday 
for Seattle, where they will take 
in the fair.

The Junior baseball game be
tween Leavitt and Cardston on 
July 2nd. was won by Cardston— 
Score 16—13. The game was 
very interesting.

5th,—The Massey-Harris Binder 
las the greatest name of any 
machine of its class in the entire 
world. We will prove it or give 
one for nothing.

Coal! Coal! Coal! Lethbridge 
Coal—best and cheapest. Prices 
same as before the strike. Also 
good Blacksmith Coal. Apply 
Galt Coal Agency, M H. Woolf 
—Mgr. Phone 29.

Local and (ieneral.
&The miners strike is over.

League baseball today at Ma- 
grath —Raymond vs Garden City.

Orders taken for Ice Cre am 
very short notice.—Phipps.

Pres. Edw. J. W. od and party 
left on Mondav on a visit to the 
northern wards.

Quite a number of local people 
attended the land sale at Leth
bridge this week.

Basket Ball this evening a: 
Leavitt, O. G. C. vs the Mt. View 
Girls.

Messrs- Golden and Devoe 
Woolf returned on Tuesday from 
Lethbridge.

The Star office will be closed 
from July 16th to 23rd—annual 
holiday.

4th,—The Massey-Harris Float- 
iug B inti or can handle crops where 
otheis fail.

The Cardston Concert Band 
have decided to attend the Band 
Contest at Macleod on August 
6th. Success to them

on

> mon
Right now is 

your chance to get 
really good Shoes 
at a considerable 
saving.

?

m
85

m x$$ X
We’re «oiling the balance of 

Summer Styler at a reduction to sell 
quickly. $

m
Anyone looking for goed Shoos and fair treatment will find both 

Here, with never anything inferior for the sake of a cheap price.
r>

m 5$Watch For Fall
Millinery Opening Your complete satisfaction comes before 

any consideration of profit. We want your 
trade next year as well as now.

m
T&
mAll fresh fruits in season, or

anges, lemons, bananas, cherries, 
strawberries, plums and peaches 
on Saturday.—Phipps.

Largest Display of Millinery 
ever seen in Southern 

Alberta m /as asServices in Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday at II a. m- and 7 p. m. 
Services at /Etna 3 p. m. All 
cordially invited to these services.

The Star office will take it’s 
annual holiday on Friday, the 16th 
to the 23rd. The office will be 
ciosed, and no paper will bo issued 
for the week ending the 23rd.

The league baseball game be
tween Raymond and Magrath on 
Monday last resulted in a win for 
the Sugar City boys—score 6-1. 
The gan;e was played at Ray
mond.

$5Owing to the briskness of trade 
and the selling out of their sum
mer stock of millinery goods, and 
also in order to get ready for the 
fall opening, the Elite Millinery 
Store has been closed since Dom
inion Day, and will remain closed 
until the middle of August.

A large shipment of fall mil
linery, consisting of all the latest 
st) lea and shapes, trimming, etc., 
has been ordered from the east.

Those who are contemplating 
sending away for their millinery 
will do well to wait until the open
ing, which will take place the 
latter part of August.

Miss Crockett, the expert trim
mer, left on Monday for Utah, 
where she will spend a month 
visiting the large millinery es
tablishments throughout that 
state.

$are

Cardston Mercantile Co.»
SB% LIMITED.

r The best stock of I We have commenced to make 
our daily deliveries of ice. Ring 
up 55—W. O Lee & Sons.

FOR SALE—i section of land, 
3 Vi miles due south of town, well 
fenced and splendid spring. 
Vill sell on easy terms. Apply 

Cardston Mercantile Co.
Coal! Coal! Coal! Leth

bridge Galt Coal—best and 
cheapest Price same as before 
the strike. Also good Blacksmith 
Coal. Apply Galt Coal Agency, 
M. H. Woolf—Mgr Phone 29.

Money to loan on real estate 
Apply A. M. Heppler.

Misses Keith and Alward l.eft 
for the Seattle Fair on Friday. 
Miss Keith will resume teaching 
in August while Miss Alward is 
returning home to Eastern Can
ada.

Picture Frames We make a specialty of selling busi
ness lots. For this purpose we have 
sêcured some of the best property in 
Cardston and. will divide to suit purchas
er. We have a few lots, left in the 
Beazer corner,'the Frank Snow corner, 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and 
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition. 
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in. 
See XV.O. Lee and Co.

) ever in Cardston at
Reduced Prices

\
Coal! Coal! Coal! 

bridge Galt Coal—best 
cheapest. Prices same as before 
the strike. Also good Blacksmith 
Coal. Apply Galt Coal Agency, 
M. H. Woolf—Mgr. Phone 29.

We are pleased to state, that 
Mrs. E. L. Pilling who has been 
indisposed for the past three 
weeks, is able to be around once 
more.

Leth-
and

* hC

KNOCKING Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteed
Lake Breezes“If “knocking,” signifyiug the 

disparaging of people or projects 
isn’t a good dictionary English 
word just now, it will soon have 
earned a place in the lexicon for 
its pithy significance. Perhaps if 
the habit of disparagement 
not bo common we would not feel 
tbe necessity of reducing the 
speech signifying it to such terse 
form, but unfortunately the knock
er and his knocking are ever with 
us, and the music of the anvil 
chorus is heard in our laud.”

The quotation here made is 
clipped from the Farmer’s Ad
vocate of June 9tb, and is quite 
siguificant when applied to local 
affairs. We refer more especially 
to matters municipal when we say 
“local affairs,” because of late 
there has been displayed a dis
position on the part of some to 
belittle every move toward, law and 
order, speaking in a general sense. 
This condition, to say the least, 
needs be materially changed. It 
is no uncommon thing to hear 
such expressions as; “Oh this is 
the last place on earth,” "this 
town is dead,” “run by a lot of 
old fogies,” etc., and all this to or 
in the presence of strangers, who 
may be looking for an investment, 
and it is safe to «ay that the very 
people who speak (hue disparag
ingly of the locality which gives 
them a home and the means of a 
livelihood are not doing half that 
is in their power to de, if ti e 
energy were rightly pj plied, to 
make this one of the beauty spots 
on this beautful green earth. 
Condemnation of the town or dis
trict for no other reason than that 
some of the “knockers” have been 
foiled in their lawlesuess, or cur
tailed in some way that caused 
them to tail in a nefarious under
taking, is purely a manifestation 
of vindicativeness that is not 
worthy of the good, substantial 
citizen, so much needed while we 
are passing through the chrysalis 
stage of civic existence. It is not 
the “sore-head” nor the “windy” 
oae who does the country nor the 
people good, but the man who a ill 
go in and drill with the rest in 
order tbxattain the common good, 
the climax of which will be peace
ful homes, a moral atmosphere and 
one constant line of progress.

Miss Wallace one of our lady 
school teachers, is spending the 
week at the Lakes, the guest of 
Mrs. George Banner.

Messrs R. A. Fairbrothers and 
Frank Hedley, the advance guard 
of a large party from Lethbridge 
are sampling Mrs. Morgan’s finest 
this week, at Lee’s Tented 
Village.

The largest trout caught at the 
Waterton Lakes this week, 
weighed 14 lbs. dressed.

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Amateur work finishedwereR. J. Gordon, district engineer 
is in town this week and is busy 
surveying some new road allow
ances along Lee’s Creek, as well 
as making esveral new roads 
near Cardston.

Show rooms for 
Layne-Henson Music Co.

1) BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Wolsey, Taylorville on 
Monday the 5th, a son. Lou 
celebrated the glorious fourth 
this year, instead of the first, so 
he must still be a Yankee.

A. T. HENSONMessrs. Woods, Proud,
Carincross, Danielson and Bates 
returned from the Lakes on Sun
day. They report fishing is good.

PHOTO PARLORS

W. O. Lee & Sons are receiving 
enquiries every mail from parties 
asking for information about the 
Lakes. Large crowds of visitors 
are expected this summer.

The weather at present is 
ideal for fishing and boating. 
Strawberries are reported as 
plentiful.

FOUND—On Main Street, 
Monday afternoon si me.currency. 
Owner can obtain same by call 
ing at the Star Office and prov
ing claim.

The place left vacant in the 
Union Bank by the removal of 
J. W. Beattie, to Lethbridge, has 
been filled by Mr. R. E. Green, 
Mr. Green hails from the east.

Gus Austin and wife returned 
from the south Saturday after a 
pleasant trip. With them came 
Mrs. Austin, the mother of the 
Austin brothers who reside here. 
Mrs. Austin lived in Cardston for 
many years, and her many friends 
are pleased to see her again.

Two games of Basket Ball took 
place this week between the 
High School boys and the town. 
The first game on Friday evening 
resulted in a win for the school 
boys—9 to 8. The game on 
Saturday* evening resulted in 
a win for the town—7 to 4. The 
games were very exciting.

on

The latest songs of the day, 
just arrived at ioc a copy 
Im coming back to dear old Maple 
Land- Here’s to the sailor lassie ! 
3 new meditation peices. Lots 
of sheçt music at 2 cents a copy, I 
at Layne Henson Music Co.

300 pair of Ladies fast Black 
Thread Hose-Regular Price 20 to 
25c pair for 15c pair at Burtons.

9

Three new skiff's arrived this 
week from Peterboro, Ont., for 
W. O. Lee’s & Sons.

The

New Models 10 and 11
of the

Remington
Typewriter

V

are the ripest fruit 
of Remington experi

ence, the highest 
achievement of 
Remington skill and i

the perfect evidence J
of Remington leader- m

ship. /Ê

# Cancellation oft)

Woolf
Bounty Remington

Typewriter Company
(IneeryerBled)

Few York end Everywhere

❖
NOTICE is hereby given that 

after the thirty-first day of July. 
1909, no more Woolf Bounty 
warrants will be issued in pay- 
ment of bounty on prairie wolves.

Geo, Harcourt,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture

Edmonton, June 12,1909

Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd
Herald Block, 706 Centre St.,

Calgary, Alta.
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33 YFARS IN JAIL CELLSMURDERED BY SAVAGESSHOOTING WHALES.ENGLISiiLANDCLUBSNOWPLENTY OP CHALK.'WOMAN UNEQUAL TO MAN Mori it n Whalers Ise a Cannon anil 
an Explosive Jlarpoon.

Prof. W’m. Thomson’s Assistant 
Followed Instructions. JESSE POMEROY MAY SEE 

DAYLIGHT.
HOW AN ENGLISHMAN MET 
DEATH IN WESTERN CHINA.

very great, especially his class the business. . ■
«“ A,m a, the Itecunstruclion

slight chance or inconvenience. of Country Life in bottom, which enables it to be
Examples will occur to every old England. • turned and managed with the grt-a
pupil, writes Andrew Gray, of the . .. . » est 9.a6e> Mounted at t m •«» is a a thrilling account of the murder After thirty-three years' solitary

A French matron, with consider- great emphasis with which he com- A land movement of silent but small cannon that »»loo“ a ” of Mr. Brooke, an Englishman who confinement in the Charlestown,
able knowledge of American homes, manded that precautions should be extraordinary rapid development, po0n weighing more than 100 pounu ^ kille<J „n thp Lolo horde of Mass., prison, Jesse Pomeroy, the
she claims—Mme. Constance Crev- taken to prevent the like from hap- came to a head at a remarkable and having an explosive head, cui.c W(lfitcrn China, is contained in a “human fiend” may again see day-
alier—discussed “How to Become pening again. convention of land clubs held re- j the bomb ...... I letter written by a fellow-traveller, light.
Good Wives and Mothers” recently On one occasion, after wording cently at Westminster Hall, sa)- If the shot is good and the nar^, ^ published in The London Pomeroy was a steel-eyed boy of
before a club of New York mothers, out part of a calculation on the fhc London Daily Mail. | poon is planted squarely behni i Times. seventeen when the world declared

Woman was put in the world to long-fixed blackboard on the wall District after district in t k say8 (he London World s <,r ’ Mr. Brooke arrived at Ningyu- him dc-ud an<l locked iiim behind 
bo the assistant of man,” she said, behind the table, his chalk gave southern counties havc^ e< n s nr the bomb crashes into Di, ungs, a prefectural city in tizy- i the doors of Charlestown prison.

to look out for his welfare and out, and he dropped lus hand down mg land clubs for the reconstruc- kiuing instantly ; if not, the struggle chu *it„atcd on the border of i Now he is a man of fifty From 
take care of his clothes, his food to the long ledge which projected Don of English country uc. i<- may )as(, for several hours. territory marked on the maps as the seventeen to fifty lie lias known

American women from the bottom of the board to Agricultural Lnboreis ,mon * ,j After a whale has been killed the coun^ry cf |he Independent Lolos, nothing but darkness and solitude, 
have no such idea of the home. ■ find another piece. Norfolk lias got 5,000 memitrs «>><, ; carcass is brought alongside the on December 4. lie decided to The men w ho bore w itness against
They do not want children—they None was there, ami lie bad to »vl,000 balance in t ie >nn , *- j boat and inflated so that it will ; mak(. a 8|u,r(, rip to the Lolo bor- him, the attorneys who defended
want societies and clubs. walk a step or two to obtain one vvei v rncmbci P-Ds J . float. A long coil of rubber liose i <jcr and ]cj accompanied only him, the jurors w ho called him

“What do you think a man mar- So he enjoined Mciarlane, his as- week. Jt is on t ie pom o ’P _ one end of which is attached to a by two interpreters and three guilty, the judge wriio sentenced him
ries for? He surely wouldn’t marry sistant, wdio was always m attend- mg into other conn ics, an • ' pumi) and the other to a hollow CCK>]ioB. to death, the Governor who saved
if he were not looking for a woman ance, to have a sufficient number tlung like a trade union u . speav pointed tube of steel, with jyj0 n0Wh was received from him,
to take care of him and if he didn’t of pieces on the edge in future to cultural laborers is in sight. perforations along its entire length, and fipies wt.r6 HPnt out, who re-

But what of the enable him to find one iun< v v ... i THESE LAND CLUBS, jH used for this purpose. turned with the account of the
The spear is thrust well down into tragedy, related in the letter as fol- 

thc whale’s side, the air pump lows:

WOMAN IS THE ASSISTANT OF 
MAN.

was “Human Fiend” Murdered Chil
dren—Aged Mother Thinks 

Him Innocent.

Chief Demanded His Rifle, Which 
The Englishman Refused to 

Give.

French Matron Criticizes Ameri
can W’ives and Mothers as 

Incompetent.

i <

4 i

and his home.

him from the rope all arc dead.
Once a day a jailer slips his food 

through a slip in the darkened cell 
and peers in to make sure that 
his prisoner, hasn’t died during the 
night.

Once a month the prisoner’s
in the

care for children.
woman? She marries for home and ever he might need it.
for a husband to support her, and McFarlane forgot the injunction, unions, .
not b«au.c she caros to have chil. or could “‘/{’/"J thT Swing' motion proposed byLto,.tcd and tllc body slowly filled

That », the American wo- the time, and t c I g P John Robertson, M.P. : ! with air. When inflated enough to and went north a lew miles and

•Vhund?Idn’pi5e"<'<11f','hy0kW.™Vt'hi? defies! and toîttoÏTpü^^'boVh ;'.l^Sttlëèwli the body j another chief, and he again to an- through the bar, for L, hour
. • , .. . , nunarea piexes nvistimr societies of small hold- ! . ■ ,l , » n-ift tn he nirked other chief, and so lie went on Once a vear the Governor of Mas-. “The American housewife is too ledge to-morow ; remember, a- bun- to existing socieue: i ,, . and it is then set a n Ht to Ut pintea . , „ D ,i.„ pr;„,,n Commis-

extravagant. She would find that dred pieces; 1 will count them.” ers and laborers and also to all u$) at the e«d of the day’s hunting «°" Y fthief to th,. walk through and stare cur-
ehe would fare much better if she McFarlane, afraid to be caught progressive poop le inter esttd in the The whaling station is a group of r 24. im.sh at the «H loner O^asion-
were more careful of her husband’s napping again, sent that, afternoon run. ^he^C18Upport the I buildings situated in a boy or cove in thp n’mrni,lff |,e met a now- *\\v Gh*triain Barnes visits him
earnings, and this is truer of poor for several boxes of chalk, and care- town r to , 11 , near enough to the feeding grounds
people than of rich. I have seen fully laid the new-, shining white movement now founded to _ ; to allow the steamer to come in
children on the East Side, who sticks on the shelf, and neatly par-1 English country j e, n ! each night with the day’s catch,
haven’t bread at home, whose par- allql, at an angle to the edge. appeals o <oun i > B **. , n . | The whales are anchored at a bouy
ente will give them pennies to get The shelf was about sixteen feet ganizc t icmse ' (’b D , . ® th:s i in front of a long, inclined platform,
candies and other indigestible long, so that there was one piece clu >s <> >*' e 1 ‘ i upon which they i.re drawn, tail
tweets, when those pennies really cf chalf for every two inches, and un™°- „ nf the1 first, by means of a steam winch,
are needed for necessities. the effect was very fine. the cf the! The saying that every part of the

Every child in this country The class the next morning was ni< * delivred hv Liberal ' PÎR ^ut the squeal ia now of marketSWt- r;^,nr,ÏÏ,UGçUment

E'iSH-SiEhiîu Fv ^Lticn where American women nd turning to,he applauding a mco. Ie members of mneteen ped htm » g çravtul. lust see
and<1 mother^,"”y tsŒ'a'nd 1 ^ ^ 1 OR 5,000 ACRES, « ^ ^ 1 ^«”2 S' ....... ?» hTe’

11 1 11 lia.no tivz.ro ’ and the meat and bones are boiled many soldiers against me wno have , f , . i. linipq. he couldtTbenefit the women 0f this conn- STILL MX<1 ClTtFLW BELL, but with two exception* none had for the same purpose Later the always been defeated; I have just 'work bj,, tlie olhcr priione.s.
. ,, ------ obtained land, nor had many any f(PSh is artmcally dried and sifted, defeated their foreign-drilled sol- Just what Pomeroy is to-day only

Asked if she believed in suffrage Many Towns Where Old Customs prospect of attaining it ! making a fine guano, and the bones diers, so now I will kill a foreigner fhe rrigon offi(.iala know-and they- Æk
for women, Mme. Crev alier said Yet Prevail. M''- Morrell, M.l^ .said.that as, are ground Up for fertilizer. Even and see what happens. wont tell. “You may see all there W

, .nrvVvufin-illv 1 -hJn “ . , . , , many as forty-eight b ounty Loun- ; tke blood is boiled and dried with He pursued Brooke and his cool-
™Wnmen and men should not be Th,e coresspondence whicn has re- dlg have done practically nothing, j thl, flp?h an<1 thc wat/er in which ies. One by one the coolies were

on the same step—the woman is not ccnt £ aPP^.ai"ed m English papeis amj twQ c<)unties, Cambridgeshire j the blubber has been tried out. overtaken and killed. Broeke fled
made to be byP the Creator ” she!?11 th®. S4ub,J?Cî* °f the ^s| and Norfolk, are responsible makes exceHent glue. The fins and for nearly ten miles with the Lolos
commented 8he; brought to light a number of inter- about half the land found for sma 1 ! tajl aftpr being* 8licCil into thin in hot pursuit. He jumped a. stream

WHY MEN LEAVE HOME I *®î,mg faCtS' i S ;CnUra”. h ol holders. Norfolk takes the lead, J ptrip6 are Raltpd and barrelled and and was met on the other side by
WHY MEN LEAVE HOME. | still rung regularly in a number of and in that county notice has been , sh^ped to japan as an article of Rome braves who had been eollect-
But what of unmarried women parishes all ovei the country, ana ; given this week of three compulsory ! food ed by the war who<>ps. They7 sig-

—old maids—they have no home incidentally other old customs have | !taj<,fif a completely new feature j nailed to him to give up his rifle
duties,” someone said. j been mentioned. ! under the act. and they would let him escape.

Oh, well, all I can say is that In a few cases it appears that the j ipke new federation will at once ---------- 4.--------—_ He gave up hie rifle, but Ahbeola-
if old maids are- not affractvve old "curfew is reany thv cign&i w a 8trong representation to bow still followed, whereupon
enough to get husbands, they sure-! the parishioners for bedtime, at ; (Jovernmcnt itself to buy land, ^ Brtxike drew bis revolver and shot
ly do not think that they could have least for the children, and, in addi-1 ^ model colonies of small THE WAITING HABIT. film and his companion dead. He
any influence in a larger way7—the . tion, there are many traces , j holders, and to appoint a commis- -— killed and wounded some fifteen
political life—with man,” she said, angelus bell, thc apprentices be“> ! sioner for every county. AY hieh Mr. McWhaekt Hopes Mae- the Lolos before he was finally

Asked why men leave their homes j the pancake bell, and quaint eus-j rpjie effP(d 0f this movement on Whackt Junior Will Never overcome. an<l bound; another
for “soul-mates,” adame said toms connected with market cros-■ thc Board of Agriculture is, indeed, Contract. brother of Ahhcolahow then came
that was because it seldom that! ses, butter crosses (apparent y a]vcadv apparent, as this week cir- . t ■ , up arid killed him.
a man marries his ‘soul-mate.” j merely a variant of the other failli pujur8 wdh a number of precise I suppose it s a fact, said ;ir.
“He sometimes finds her after-! produce were the great feature ol ■ and crucial questions have been MacXVhackt, that about the worst
ward,” she said, “when his wife ' the market), stocks, shambles, hull- sen^ old (0 u]] County Coitincils. habit you could contract is that <f
begins to burn the bread and put! rings, and similar relics of other _______^_______ sitting down and waiting for somc-
her hair up in curl papers and days. A thing to turn up.
pomade her face. The result of the recent corres- j'>yo MEALS A DAY. “I’ve known a lot of men that

The ‘soul-mate’ doesn’t come pondcnce is thc following list of ----- have had this habit, but 1 have
while the wife makes it her duty to places where curfew is rung night- prominent Doctor Plans Daily Ha- never known one of them to have . . 1
look beautiful and be amiable and ly. In some cases the bell is rung tions. | anything come to him vet. Of Opinions vary widely, aPParei -
take care of him—darn his stock- for only part of the year, and the | course there s a chance of a man s ly. as to the rights and wrongs of
ings and teach the little girls to hour varies greatly : “Going without luncheon, or ; being struck by lightning, but if the various ways of raising money
run for his slippers and take his hat Anstey, Astbury, Ashford-on-the breakfast, or even dinner, is uot. you take the total population of for charitable and religious objects, 
when he comes home after work.” Water, Attenborough, Audlcm, to be considered a hardship now- j tfie world and divide by the num- All over the continent of Europe,

But Earle s wife was domestic Burford, Blevvbury, Braunstoue, a-days, when two ineals are thought ber struck you would find that the for instance, as well as in Ireland,
and did everything for him,” said Barnard Castle, Bury, Chichester, sufficient daily rations. chances of being struck arc very lotteries are continually being held
an auditor Chepstow, Chesham, Chertsey, A prominent doctor has forinu- gm^H, arJd the chances of anything for these ends, and even in Eng-

Madame looked ceilingward and Corfe Castle, Chippenham, Cran- latcd plans for two meals a day coming to a man who is waiting for land church and chapel bazaar raf-
dismissed the problem by adding: brook, Cushendale (Antrim), Crieff which, he avers, should suffice for Bumt.thing to turn up are a great ties are not unknown. Yet the well-
“Oh, well, there is no use overdo- (Perthshire), Devizes, Dolgelly, any one, whatexei his occupation. <J{^al siriBllcr still,
ing anything. Men tire of too much Exeter, Gisburne, Gudmanchester, He offers the following alterna- “You see, as 1 tell my son, Wil-
sweets just as well as anybody Hareby, Haverhill, Hatherleigh, tixes : liam MacXVhackt, Jr., something,
else>>‘’ Hailsham, Kingscliffe, Kimboltuii, 1. The breakfast should be of a that is to say something that wç

Loughborough, Luterworth, Lyme substantial character. Replace the are always looking for to turn up,
Regis, Lichfield, Leyland, Moy (Ty- mid-day meal by a glass or two of r€ally not, as you. might say, a
rone), Marlborough, Mildenhall, water, a bowl of soup, or some fruit thing of a migratory nature, tnat
Mi 11 hurst, Newbury, Northop juice, but no solid food. For sup- js> not a thing that seeks people, 

xin™«i r,.„. R<inill'pnm (Flint), Newport (I.W.). Oxford per you will have an appetite nut in fa.ct one of its chief characteris-Hazel Eyes Most Beautiful From Chu^h)> Penrith, Pock- to be desired. tics consists in its inclination to
Scientific Point of View. lington, Poulton-le-Fylde, Pres- 2. The second method is the no- Btick somewhere, generally more or

Hazel eyes are the most beauti- teign (Radnor), Penshurst, Quain- breakfast plan, according to which lPBg far off, in which it is like gcild 
ful from the scientific point of view, ton, Ross, Romsey Abbey, Rich- thc first meal is eaten five or six jn jt9 raw shape, which lies buried 
They denote fearlessness, depth of mond (Yorks), Southam, Somerton, hours after rising, and the second jn the earth at a great distance, 
character, a level head, and a big Shepton Mallet, Skipton, Hher- meal after another interval of about where we must go and dig for it 
capacity for reciprocating any borne, Sandwich, Stratford-on- the same length. and dig hard if we want to get it.
little kindness shown. Blue eyes Avon, Shaftesbury, Southampton, One objection to the no-break Measles and various other afflic 
reveal a butterfly temperament. Tawton (North), XValingford. XYim- fast plan is that rather a hearty tions come to us, but not so, as a
They are usually possessed by borne Minster, XX7ells, Winchester, meal is needed when one's time and rule, with something, meaning nugget or a bag of yellow “dust”
pretty girls whose chief aim in life _______*_______ _ energy are usually required for prosperity, which we must go out with the cry: “Here you are, Mr.
is to be amused and petted—the " ,, ... employment rather than digestion. and seek. kk>- pllot 1 ' . . . Valued as a Hague 1 retentive id
tvpe of woman who cries on the I10W BILLIARDS ORIGIN A1 hi>. -pbe objection may in a way be So 1 tell William that I hope he Local tradition has it, too, that Japan.
least provocation, and always fails -----, . overcome by having a moderate or won’t join thc great army of those the handsome cathedral of La Tbe status of the cat has suddenly
»t a crisis. Pawnbroker Invented thc Game in light lunch at noon, reserving the wfio sit down and wait for somo-jGuary, in Venezuela, was built . •' , ' . th t f„m'lies

And there is the woman whose His Leisure Hours. evening for a more hearty and sub- thing to turn up. He might be ' through the self-denial of the early . ’ , 1 ' , , without
eves are coal black; she may be _ . . 11 u.w*..n stantial meal. struck by lightning, but the chances, inhabitants, who agreed to fine - , . .
either a goddess or a termagant. Itj 18 a fact no, generally kn v n With the business and profession- are so much against it that it would themselves fifty cents every time these pets are on tie a e to see JJk
1 her eye! slumber beneath droopy that the game of billiards was m- , man as well as with nearly every i be a teriblc waste of time to figure they used the favorite Spanish ed- one or more of them wherever th^
lids and her gaze is soft and invit- vented by a pawnbroker, XV, ham oth„ work,r- „ substantial break-; out and there wouldn't be any- pletiye "earamba.” »• io b« i,°,,nd' . fhe eause of th,,
ing she will be a passionate wo- Kew name, who flourished m; taat ;s t|,e plan which accords best thing coming to him then. This, of course, is a very oid increased demand for felines is due
man whose love will be almost London some time in the sixteenth , xdtk a]j t|)p organism being pro- “What I hope is that William will dodge for checking the undue us,e 1° statement recently made by 
idolatrous in its intensity. She wnl century. perly furnished to begin tlie work get out and look and dig fur what of what are commonly calltkl Doctor Koch, who advised the keep-
exhibit a dog-like fidelity to the ob- This inventive avuncular rela- 0j- tbe day- & be wants and not sit down and “swear words,' and it is in fonte inS cats {!R ^ie best means of
iect of her affections. tive ^^e needy used to employ his The professional or business man wait, and he won’t find the com- in many shops, institutions, anti avoiding the plague. The Japanese

But if a woman's eyes are large, leisure hours in wet weather when or woman may dispense with lunch petition as keen ns perhaps he bo forth at the present day. Thus, authorities have taken a census of
black and luminous, lighting .up, j trade was dull by taking dowm three J (c advantage. He may, if he de- thinks, for really there are not such fur example, there is in the y ard the cats in several of the larger
as it were, her entire countenance, ! balls from which were the insignia < sjreS| take a mid-day luncheon of an everlasting lot of steady, stick of a certain London motor-cab com- t-ities, and in Osaka, whose popular 
ehe will be a person difficult to of his profession and pushing them liquids, without any solids. This j to it diggers. There’s a chance for pany, a collection box belonging tto lion is 1,500,000 it was learned that 
please, her vitality w 11 be marvel-! about the1 counter of his shop w ith may consist of one or tw7o glasses ! every man that means business. the Invalid Children’s Aid Associai- 48,222 families kept cats to the num- 
lous. and the busines instinct will ! a yard stick, after the manner of the 0{ water, tea, coffee, chocolate or “1 tell XVillie that if he doesn't tion, into which a half-penny is her of 54,389. In addition to these 
be strong within her. j game as at present played, and us | other fluids. get the biggest prize in the whole j voluntarily placed each time a it is estimated that there are 5,69$

She will always succeed by sheer ling boxes fastened to the sides of! ___£ ^ 4._______ world lie’ll get something, and naughty expression is inadvertent- homeless felines, and, remarkable
force of personality, and will not his counter for pockets. I BE SEN ESS something worth having, if he’ll ly let drop. When last opened, a enough, those sections of the city
hesitate to sink the finer instincts Out of this was developed a table ( only get out amt get to work few weeks back, the box contained which are frequently visited by the
.inherent in all womeu in order that with a fence of slight elevation The Hon. (fhvmas Roit is a around among men in the places 500 coins, but it is only fair to add plague were free from cats. The 
:ehe may achieve that which she has about it to keep the balls from roll-! very busy, man, isn t he ? where the diggings are found. that the receptacle had not been number of the animals without »
set out to obtain. A dangerous ing on the floor and to enable the “Oh, yes! Reviews with alarm “That’s what I 4*1 hoping William cleared for nearly eight months home is rapidly diminishing, bo
woman at the best of times. player to make what have, since be- and alarms without views, and jr.f will do go out ar.d work like previously.— Pearson’s Weekly. cause their value as a plague pr

pome knotvn as cushion shots. points with pride and has pride a man for what he want* ; the thing j -----------*—------- ventive does not depend upon t
_______ 4,----------- without point; all of which so fully ,,f all others that 1 hope he won t A man never realizes his wife’s quality of the breed, so that t

0 dentist often shows his teeth occupies his time that he finds op- do is to sit dow n and wait for suvie- superiority until he attemyts to put common or garden variety is equally
portunity for little else.” thing to turn up “ a crying babj to sleep. os efficient as the thoroughbred.

and societies were at the

Brooke left here on December 4 5
dren. 
men do not.
mere
known that it is proverbial of them.
AGAINST XVOMAN SUFFRAGE.

sion
iously at the prisoner, 
ally Chaplain Barnes 
ami talks to him.

On this day when on the road 
early in the morning he met a pow
erful chief called Ahheolabow.
This chief demanded Brooke's rifle.
Brooke said that, he needed the rifle 
and could neither give it to him nor 
sell it. The chief threatened that 
he would take it by force, and 
struck Brooke three times with his
sword. 0 __ ____

Brooke did uot resist, but just ajmed Pomeroy—allowing all

MAY SEE THE LIGHT
These are the only break» in 

Pomeroy’s sunless years.
And now relief may come. A 

bill will be introduced in the pre
sent session of the Legislature itI <

is to be seen in Obaileetown 
risen,” General Bridges, the war- 
en, says, “except Pomeroy. ’
At thirteen he was assaulting and 

torturing boys of six. H# was put
where, after 
released on

in a reformatory, 
three years, he was 
parole.

A little while after, by his own 
confession, he assaulted and but
chered little Nellie Gurran, and 
buried her body in tlie cellar of her 
father’s store.

At seventeen lie was found guilty 
of slaying a five-year old hoy in 
Boston. The law, outraged, called 
him unfit, for freedom, or even hu
man asociation. 
prison began.

< <

< 4

His long term in

HAS DEVELOPED INTELLECT.------

With all his preverted and de
generate instincts, Jesse Pomeroy 

intellectual man—even bril- 
He has read every one of

500 SWEARS FOR CHARITY.

Church Built by Generosity of 
Gamblers.

is an 
liant.
the 8.000 books in the prison lib
rary, and half a thousand more be
longing to Chaplain Barnes. He 
reads in the original tlie works of 
Latin, French, German, Spanish, 
Italian and Arabic authois, having 
learned all these languages iu

< 4

i <
prison.

Besides reading. Fomeroy has one 
other pleasure -the monthly visits 
of his mother. Mrs. Pomeroy, a 

meaning parishioner who the other ;:.nken and frail woman of close 1 .
eign.y. who still lives in XVeymo in, 
where Jo-,, c was born, never misses 
a visit.

Every mother if a prisoned son 
thinks him innocent. But none be
lieves it more devoutly than Mrs. 
Pomeroy.

“My son is a martyr,’ she. says. 
They told him that I was accused 

of his crimes—that if he didn’t con
fess to them 1 would have to go to 
prison. He confessed to save me — 
because he loves me.”

day suggested that bridge-players 
should put aside a percentage of 
their winnings to help restore a cer
tain sacred edifice was promptly 
snubbed for his pains by the incum
bent thereof.

On the other hand, there is at 
least one church in New South 

XVales which owes its existence to 
the generosity of the reckless gamb
lers of the old gold-digging days. 
The Imsh parson used to leave the 
flap of his tent undone when he 
went to bed at night, and the lucky 
ones, returning at dawn to their 
claims after a night's carouse, 
would pitch through the opening a

CHARACTER IN EYES.

*

STATES OF THE CAT.
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* re hasn't much to say, but he 
Tiually hie point. without opening his mouth.
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A man went to consult a famous 
physician, and waited in an ante 
room until, his patience becoming 
exhausted, he summoned an at
tendant.
ments to Doctor 
if I am not admitted in five minutes, 
I shall be well enough to go home !”

Worms cause feverishness, moan
ing and restlessness during sleep. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor is pleasant, sure and effectual. 
If your druggist has none in stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

and superintendent of the Sabbath 
school.

The unnuak dinner in connection 
with Queen’s College, Belfast, was 
rendered notable this year by reason 
of th fact that it was a celebration 
of the transformation of the Queen’s 
University of Belfast.

Mr. R. H. Henderson arrived in 
Belfast on the 4th inst from South 
Africa on a visit to his friends at 
Armagh. Mr. Henderson was mayor 
of Kinmberley during the famous 
iege, and for the past four years 

has resided in Johannesburg.
The Board of Trinity College, 

Dublin, has elected Miss Constantia 
Elizabeth Maxwell to be an assist
ant to the Professor of Modren His
tory. She is the first woman who 
lias become a member of the teach
ing staff of the college since its 
fou ndation.

Brass Band Thia U thm 
Timm to 
Organtmm

instrumenta, Drama, Band Mamie, Etc. 
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND 

Lowest 
ever 6U0
for anything In Meelc er MueâceI IwetnimeWe.
WHALEY. ROYCE 6 CO.. LlmM 

Toronto, Ont., sod Winnipeg, Man.

INDEED THEÏ 
ABE WONDERFUL

“ Why 1 Recommend
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills” Present my compli- 

, and tell him,
t l

prioee ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 
lilnetretiona, mailed free. Write ee

what thos. McDonald haïs
01’ DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.The Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a 

Presbyterian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought 
Back from Death’s Boor.

Between 200,000 and 300,000 years 
is said by experts to be the age of 
the human race.He Had Lame Back, Kidney Dis- 

and Heart Fluttering’* and 

One Box Cured ilim.
case

“Why I recommend Dr. Williams' than I had ever seen him, for, as I 
Pink Pills.” said, lie had always been ailing. In

Rt Andrew’s Manse. sheer desperation he had asked his
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908. ™fo to get him Dr. Williams’ Pink 

mi , t i i i Pills. They soon began to help
1 hough T have nc\cr been sic His appetite and strength be-

myself, 1a,nd ^ not, had, 0®°ala,0,J gan to improve, and to the astonish- 
to use, r.. \\ i barns l ink i Is, I nie:i^ 0f hisxfamily and friends he, 
thought you ought to know .of the rnpi(11v rogainP(1 hia health. Now, 
remarkable cure they have wrought thou j, the burden 0f well nigh 
in Mr. Olding s. case. i four score years is upon him, he is

During a visit to my home m ablo to do » fair day’s work, and is 
^^BMeiigomisli, N. S., sumo years ago, jn yie enjoyment of good health, 

vyas grieved to find our next door eyon thQ a*athma has ceased to 
neighbor and friend, Michael (rid
ing, very low. “He is not expected 
to live,” my mother informed me,

And you must go over and see him 
as he is liable- to pass away at any 
moment/' “Not expected to live, 
that was the opinion not only of the 
doctor who at tended him, hut of his ! 
wife, and family as well. Upon 
visiting him myseif I found abund
ant evidence to confirm their opin
ion.

THE “ BURLINGTON ROUTE ”
“And does your mamma always 

asked the lady,tihuhenacadic, Hants Co., N. ti.,
—May 17. (Special).—“1 suffered 
from Lame Back, Kidney Disease 
and Heart Fluttering», caused by 
cold and a strain, for three years.
I was looking over some papers and 
saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills advertised 
and 1 bought one box which com
pletely cured me. Dodd’s Kidney ... »
pm, arc wonderfm. ■ A Woman’s Sympathy

That is the simple straightfor-j Are you dtscour^wlT !• your toctor'a
ward statement of Mr. Thomaa ÏÏAjT&SStfbàfâl l'USFÆS ■ fN ARRET DYEINO
McDonald, a well-known resident ^^d[^,y"ra^eaeto^tbU”nSrnedIhowato w>dranu. was, wit. ta. 
of that place. It shows how quickly cure want to relieve your bur- BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OCX
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kidney S^ôr’îbiu?0Ud2 for ouP^nd M w”
Disease when taken in its earliest yin if you will assist me. 1 mmmrmmm ■«> matrau.

i i T, , „ e *1,0.: All you need do Is to write for a freestages. Lame Back is one of the |)OX 0f t^e remedy which has been placed
first symptoms of sick Kidneys. In my hands to be given away. Perhaps! pee —-, FrtP 7.000
tj . Li this one box will cure you—It has done so ■ rOY wniu proht-payl»3Heart blattering is another symp- $or othWfl. u M, I shall be happy and [■ Otl III Far»» in i* state*, stroutl 
tom. It is caused by blood, from you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a g mmmmummm x»w Monthly Bulletin «# 

i i • i tz • i i r •]„.] pontage stamp). Your letters held confl- itesi Bargain*. profusely Illustrated, mailed free,which the sick Kidneys have failed dcntlally. Write to-day for mvfr«e treat- UVosy y‘nrR.K. free *. A, STR6VT 00., tm-Ot 
to strain the impurities, incrcas- eaent. MBS. F. B CUaRAH. Windsor, Ont 0 ,;*,;rU'» Largest Farm OeaUra, Unirent*?
ing the work of the heart. Dodd's 1 •vvaeese, ,f.
Kidney Pills make the sick Kidneys 
well, the lame hack disappears, the 
blood is purified, the heart is re
lieved and the flutterings stop.

If the ease is of long standing, it 
may take longer to cure it. hut 
Dodd’s k.iney Pills never fail to 
do it.

will in.tugnrate. May t8rd, two through train» 
Chicago to Seattle. Wash., via Ht. l‘auI, daily- 
how rate* to all North and South Pacific Via»* 
point* A forty page folder descript-Ire of the 
Alaska-Yukon Kxponitlon free for the asking. 
For Information in regard to rate* and train ser
vice write or call on

J. A. YOBICK, 64 Kin* St. Kant, Toronto, Oak

call you ‘Angel? 
who was making the formal call. 
“Oh, no,” replied the sweet child; 
“only when we’ve got comp’ny. I 
wish we had comp’ny always. 
’Cause I like ‘Angel’ so much bet
ter than ‘Brat.

• D
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CALVES Relee Them Without Milk.
Bo"k?et Free.

Steele Brigg* Seed Co.. Ltd..Toronto
A BABY AND A BUM

Infuriated Animal Nearly Killed 
Little Tot.

A mad bull nearly succeeded in 
killing a baby in a mailcart and 
wrecked the gardens in twenty 
houses at Acocks Green, near Birm
ingham, England, recently.

The animal was being led to the 
slaughterhouse, when it broke loose 
ami escaped into the garden of an 
adjoining house. Butchers and 
others gave chase, armed with 
guns, and a shot served to enrage 
the animal still further. It tore 
through fences, smashing garden 
frames and everything else in its 
way, and stopped to investigate a 
mail-cart standing outside one of 
the houses.

The baby’s mother rushed out to 
save lier child, but the hull charged 
at her, and she retired. The animal 
then rushed at the mail-cart and 
over turned it, hut fortunately the 
baby fell into the hood of the cart. 
After sniffing at the overturned 
cart, the hull left it but returned 
again and smashed it to pieces. 
Happily, the child was again un
hurt.

The animal conitnued its mad 
course through the garden fences 
until it became wedged in the nar
row entry of one of the houses, and 
was secured and killed.

trouble him as in former years.
Mr. Olding himself, as well as his 

neighbors and the writer of this 
letter, confidently believe that his 
rescue from the very jaws of death 
—seemingly so miraculous—is due 

j under the blessing of God to the 
timely and continuous use of l)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

i t

REV. EDWIN SMITH, M A.
Peppermint is usually prepared ! 

from gin sweetened with sugar, and 
flavored with the essential oils of j 
peppermint.

I(Mr. Olding himself writes:-—
Mr. Olding had for years been am glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written 

afflicted with asthma and bronchitis, you about my wonderful cure, for 
but now a complication of diseases I confidently believe that if it had 
was ravishing his system. He had not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
been confined to Ins bed.for months Pills I would have been dead long 
and was reduced to a skeleton, ago. It would he impossible to ex- 
Though evidently glad to see me, aggerate the desperate condition I 
he conversed with the greatest diffi- was in when 1 began to use the 
cully, and seemed to realize that it Pills. No one thought I could get 
was the beginning of the end. He better. I scarcely dared hope my- 
was daily growing weaker; his feet self that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were swollen to twice their natural 
size, and the cold hand of death 
was upon his brow. “It’s no use,” 
he said feebly, “the doctors medi
cine is not helping me and 1 am go
ing down rapidly.” I prayed with 
him as for a man soon to pass into 
eternity, and when 1 took his hand 
in parting it was fhe last time I ex
pected to Bee him in the flesh.

Three years later while on another 
visit to my mother’s Michael Old- 
ing was seemingly in better health

Fire Insurance Agents Wanted
R1chmc.nl * Drummond Fire Ir.enninre

A Cure for Fever and \true — pany, Head Office. Richmond* Que. Kç-Ubiinheq A L UI I )T 1 ever ana .vgu f8797 . lsl $2S0 000. For agenciesat unrepre*
Disturbance Ot tire stomach and M„ted point*. Province of Ontario, address 
liver always precede attacks of fever 
and ague, showing derangement of j 
the digestive organs and deteriora
tion in the quality of the blood.
In these ailments Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills have been found most 
effective, abating the fever and sub
duing the ague in a few days. There, j 
arc many who are subject to these j 

A Time for Everything.—The time distressing disturbances and to 
for Dt. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is when; these there is no better prépara 
croupy symptoms appear in the chil
dren;, when rheumatic pains beset 
the old ; when lumbago, asthma,
coughs, colds, catarrh or earache Young ladies at Beaverville, Ind., 
attack either young or old ; w hen have formed a league to promote
burns, scalds, abrasions, contusions! refinement among young men, and, i nfiMflQ AMII ^TliPHS 
or sprains come to any member of among other things, have resolved j |$UrBUd NRU Ol VURW 
the family. In any of these ail- to marry no man who drinks or 
ments it will give relief and work smokes.

J. H. EWART, Chief Agent,
No. 18 Wellington St., Kxst, Lo route.

You look pale and thin. What’s 
“Work! From morning

il
wrong ?
till night, and only a onc-hour 
rest.” “How long have you been 

I begin to-morrow.

RUGSwould bring me through, but they 
did and 1 have ever since enjoyed 
good health. Though I am seventy- 
nine years old people are always 
remarking on lu>w young I look—- 
and I feel young. T can do a fair 
day’s work, and I am better in 
every way than I had been for 
years. T cannot say too much in 
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I take every opportunity I can 
to recommend them to friends who 
are ailing.

Oleined, Washed and Repaired 
by Oriental l’ruco**. 
the only specialist* In Canada.

ORIENTAL RVK1 CO
Simon Alajajian, Prop.

138 King St., Weet, Toronte.

) 9at it ? » ) We *re

• i

Tel. Main 636,tion procurable as a means of re
lief.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(l>»te treasurer Prei'urterlan 

Church in Canada)

Cobalt a'.ock* bought and aold on commission.
|* TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CANADA

Long Distance Phone*—Main 2370, Main 2371.ALCOHOL IN BUNS. BAD LEG FOR 60 YEARS.FROM ERIN'S GREEN ISLE a cure.
HINETIMrS OUT OFTEN Painklllei willbefonnd

WARREN QZOWSKI & CO.
K."L bit OT.C::'i;&n5r--rïrrï Davie", toe ! Member. Tomate Moak Kache....,

1 traders Bank Building, 25 Broad Street
* TORONTO. NEW YORK

Hot Pros* Buns Have Been fraying 
Traps for Teetotalers.

Zam-Buk Works a Complete Cui5.

. . Mrs. J. Minett, of 192, Thurbers Avenue,
A terrible indictment against the NEWS BY MAIL FROM lllL* Providence. Rhode. Island, lias been cured 

hot cross bun ia framed hv the Lon- ; . viea ciuiihm by Zam-Buk of a bad leg, wliioh had defied
don “Lancet.” * LAAU o oliullfcO. all remedies for sixty long years. She

This innoo^nMookinc Article of —When a child of eight, I was bitten *•— — nicittcr v. ltli you t
food has a 1 wavs bc-“n rcffinlcd as . on tllc leK hy a dog. A doctor cauterised Tenriei Down Signale doe* not delny *torm«. didn’t know.” “Well, what doctor !

, , 1 N ‘ V . h' .7, HflppcniuCS ill the Emerald Isle ol the place, but it never healed up soundly, Opium-laalon “ medciinea ” m*,y check coughing, 1 „r(1 Vou troimr to next !

f., J,z ;sr:i
lippn fulfil,'» ns]nturrn /if ita inrwin T nT!n„r1 cr.0 , , , . , , ppium, full of h.nling power. admission as that, he must be Fortunes Lost and Health Ruined Through Overbeen taking advantage of its innoc- luen# England, and many English doctors tried ! ______ , . , . ' , , indulgence m the Liqusram oruj Habits
nous appearance and reputation to in vain to heal the sore. At one time I was x, . - , , • , . _ aoout as high in his profession u5 lit.
lay a trap for unwary teetotalers. Waterford Corporation passed a an in-patient at the East Suffolk Hospital" -■ K a smgie tase o n\ o. ’ j can get.
The average hot cross bun, it is resolution favoring a tax on bachc- for a long^period, and for three years 1 was : r>ccurre< as }ear amo ig 7
now stak’d, contains abbut 7.2 lors over 35 years ui age. i ' 1 çonbnnÿly inhabitants of Whittlesey, Cam-

• v 1 J 0 »n pain, and the sore would not heal, but bndceshire.
grains of alcohol, and the man who . The workhouse av Longford was continued to discharge. Twelve months 
eats twenty buns will obtain as almost completely destroyed hv fire Ris'o I came out here to my daughter, and

^much alcohol us he would get in a ; recently. The damage is estimated d,,rin6 thu voyage I had to keep my l>ed
^■glass of beer. af pin /.QU The ship s doctor examined my leg, and

- The “Lancet” makes the further * , (l .- gave me a plaster, which 1 had to take ofl
terrible disclosure that most bread A« a consequence of the retire- «gam ^ made tlte pam so intense. When
„t ^ • v ment of Mr. W llham U Bneu lruiu I reached my daughter s house, she sent foralso contains alcohol whtoh, of his newspaper the Irish a medical man, who said nothing could ever
course, is the product of the ter- ^uyTe tc/es uûb -ïti *> " “J *~d. and altl,o,„h I ,ric.l other _rm,
mentation of the yeast used to publican .11. American doctots, they did me no good. 6(,,irfts ... ,• • f
make the bread- and the buns— A heavy debt having rested on the They said my leg would never be well, i an‘* ®Y protecting trie inmg 10

Lj’nn Memorial Church, Belfast, for! “ One day my youngest daughter brought further ravages restores them to 
several years past efforts are be- ' hoilie a tH>x of Zam-Buk. and induced me : healthy condition. Those hject l 
ing made to clear it off ! to t,y, >V"llh the ,fi,rst appheauon I to dysentery should not be without

Castlerea UuarU.au» have d«âi. j Mî-SîMi ÏSTsTSTÎ Oii» simple .vet powerful remedy, 

ed toignore the Local Government sent for a proper supply. I kept on with 
Board’s order regarding the divid- the Zam-Buk treatment, and soon saw that
ing of Castlerea dispensary dis- t!)e wound was getting better. The
trict. discharge was reduced, and the pain was

' eased. I persevered with the Zam-Buk, 
and. to cut a long story short, it effected a

, , . cure. It is marvellous to think that, after , , „ ., . ,
I school on the Site presented by Mr. Buffering for sixty years, Zam-Buk has been SHTFENEer from rhenmtU1*® And ^tanwen»

In thousands of homes throughout | Sharman Crawford, at Fitton street. &b!e to make my leg perfectly sound." i genuine. Made by Dari» A Lawrence Co.
Canada Baby’s Own Tablets is the James McGeown, Omagh, has just1 Zam-Buk is a combination of power and,
only medicine used when the chil- patented a sort of swimming ap- | rem^dL^'cLonlc^es^nd Pcoplewhoareafflictedwithklep-
dren are ailing and the mother who paratus which bids fair to be one | woundSi eczema, salt-rheum ringwornf tomania always feel that they should
keeps this medicine on hand may 0f the most valuable inventions yet eruptions, varicose ulcers, cuts, burns! take something for it. 
feels as safe as though there was a conceived. bruises, skin diseases. It also cures piles,
doctor constantly in the home. James Maguire, a young man re- All Druggists and Stores sell at 50c. a box,
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all stomach sjding in the Glcnfarne district of ?r post-free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,
and bowel troubles, break up colds, County Leitrim, disappeared mys- r pnce" ree boxcu or SI.23. 
destroy worms, and make teething teriously on the day intended of 
easy. Guaranteed free from opiates wedding.
and poisonous drugs. Mrs. Deo. Emigration statistics for Ireland 
Wilson, Wilson’s, N. B., says:— I show that last year fewer people 
began using Baby’s Own Tablets ief^ country than in anv year 
about five years ago, and since then since 185i, the total being 23!295, 
have used no other medicine for ag against 39,082 for the year 1907. 
my children. They never fail to Dungannon’s water inspector has 
bring relief, and I would advise reported to the rural council that 
all mothers to try them.’ Sold by average weekly consumption of 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 water jn Dungannon (a town of 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ about five thousand people), was 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 800,000 gallons.

The news of the death of Mr.
George Raphael, Ballymena, came 
as a great shock to his wide circle 
of friends. Mr. Raphael was an 
elder in West Church, Ballymena,

Probably the simplest Court liv
ery in the world is the Korean.
The Emperor’s servants are all ! «.udsoe. 
dressed in garments and headgear 
of red calico. “What did the doctor say was the

He said he ! STOCKS AND BONOS
COBALT

<<
Stock*. Write sf
tot tatonaxtloo._ We are now

None.- specialising lnt (9 )

THE HARGRAVE SANITARIUM11
No 6 Yatea St., St Catharine.*, Ontario,

Cure* Liquor an,l Iirng llnbits. Physician ia 
attenilance. Mineral Rath* Free Correspond
ence cuiifliiential akdre*»eil to

FREE.—Our H. S. C. Iron Blood 
Pills restore failing health. To in I MK A HAKCRAVR, Manager, 

Formrrlj connected with ihe Lakvhurst Sanitarium, 
OakT.lle. t'nt.

t- , , ,, troduce them, we offer you a fullDysentv ^ eorroties the intestines | fiized package frCt, Mention this
and spec..u\ ea s nva> ,k’ i paper and enclose ten cents to de
li, mgmg about danger us cond - frav the cost of packing, etc. THE 
turns that may cause death. I)r r
J.' D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
clears the intestinal canals of the 

that cause the inflammation,

CRUISING AND SPEEDHOME SPECIALTIES CO., Toron- 
to, Canada. LAUNCHESIn England and Wales 605,906 wo- 

entitled coSqte for county 
and for councillors in

men are 
| councils, 
municipal boroughs.

in all sizes, complete or in 
knock down form.

Knock Down Frames and Seml- 
Finishod Hulls. Dingys and 

Yacht Tenders.

rise.
There may be some consolation 

for teetotalers in the announcement 
that it is possible to make teetotal 
bread and buns, hut no yeast must 
be used.

Is there anything more annoying 
than having your corn stepped up
on ? Is there anything more delight
ful than getting rid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
and be convinced.

Provision has been made in the 
Brazilian Budget for the publication 
of 1,000 copies of “Paradise Lost” 
translated into Portuguese.

*— ROBERTSON BROS..
Foot of Bay Street,THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

HOW TO CURE THEM
Hamilton Canada.

Cork is to raise a loan of $80,000 
for the erection of a new Technical

Mend for Catalogue.

WLà
USED IN |

1 /-lading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools,
_ Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 

of diitinchve merit is appreciated. The BeB is ths 
évftM only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

Eyes Are Relieved By Murine
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that ln that^lty 
alone 17,928 School Children needed Eye 
Caro. Wh 
for Red,

A THRILLING SPORT. y not try Murine Eye Remedy 
Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes,

that1 oFflooHog^Xw^rtheTand j b'conSoZ^'Ï^L^rlene^Phys?: 

from horseback! The rider, gal- I Clans: Contains no Injurious or Prohibit-
loping after the bull, seizes it b, Iff EsMt

\ |n Baby’s Eves for Scaly Eyelids. Drug
gists Sell Murine at Me. The Murine Eve 
Romedv Co.. Chicago, Will Send You In
teresting Eye Books Free.

Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75. 
tWi BELL PIANO S Or*=n Co.. UmiUd G U cLLPH. O NTARIO.

the tail and, passing his leg over 
the tail for the sake of leverage, 
pulls the poor beast round side
ways until it trips and goes crash
ing to earth amidst a cloud of dust. 
Needless to say, the bull-thrower 
needs a strong hand and steady 
nerves, or he may find himself in 
trouble.

Testimony From a High Authority 
as to the Value of Orange fleat.

There is always plenty of room 
at the top of a ten-storey building 
that has no elevator.

sBURYING TONS OF GOLD.

Investors in gold-mining securi- 
tiés will be interested to learn that 
an American lady computed not 
long ago that in the United States 
alone half a ton of pure gold, equi
valent to $500,000, is annually put 
as filling into the teeth of the liv
ing. Inasmuch as none of this preci
ous metal is ever extracted after 
death, the shrewd calculator fur
ther reckoned that ât the rate 
etated a quantity of gold equal to 
all that is now in circulation will, 
in the course of three centuries, be 
lying in the ground again. It is 
etrange to think that one digger— 
the sexton, to wit—is constnatly 
returning to mother earth nearly 
as much gold as the other digger 
it constantly extracting from her

It is a Liver Pill.—Many of the 
ailments that man has to contend 

S Nafirtng Cough drives sleep and eomfort with have their origin in a disorder-
B»l*a!m ' whi ch"reU e ve” hard Tree, thing,0 ! e<3 liver, which is a delicate organ,
the chest and irritation of the throat, oive 1» peculiarly susceptible to the disturb- 
Iteelj to the c 1 ren. ances that come from irregular

w N an address to the Canadian Association of the Master Bakers at 
their Convention held in London, Ont., August 14th and 15tL, 
1906, Professor Harcourt, of the Guelph Agricultural College, 
said among other things as follows: Various types of break
fast foods may be roughly divided into the following classes : 1st, 
The uncooked, such as granulated oats, etc., which require long 

cooking to make them palatable and aid digestion ; 2nd, Partially cook
ed, such as rolled and flaked grains. In this process the cell walls are 
ruptured by the crushing, consequently they require less time in 
their preparation for the table ; 3rd, Cooked foods; 4th, Ioods termed 
pre-digested, such as Orange Meat,etc.

A large number of foods have been analyzed and some of the re
sults are incorporated in the following table. In nearly every ease the 
figures arc .the average of a number of analyses:

habits or lack of care in eating and 
drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now- 
pressed on the attention of suffer
ers. Of these there is none superior 
to Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
Their operation though gentle is 
effective, and the most delicate can 
use them.

There are 762 varieties of Arctic 
flowers, which have but two colors, 
white and yellow.

Offlll AUSTRALIA'S CLIMATE.

Australia’s huge northern terri
tory has a tropiçal, almost an 
equatorial climate, and the heat is 
very enervating to Europeans. Its 
capital, Palmerston, contains more 
Chinese than Caucasians, 
former are the ruling race and the 
employers; the whites are the 
servile and the employed. Large 
herds of buffaloes roam about the 
silent plains of this enormous terri
tory, which would be a sportsman’s 
paradise but for tho wild natives, 
who are exceptionally fierce and 
treacherous and have killed a num
ber of the hunters who cable to hunt 
the buffaloes.

I

The
Calorics per gram.

........... 3,908

........... 2,721
V Orange Meat .......

White Bread ...............
Entire Wheat Bread 
Graham Bread .........

<i.D£E o xa. Ÿ
H»ve you a little knowledge of Farm st«>okî This shows the great advantage in favor of Orange Meat as a hptX

Then write a* AT OXUK. $5 to 850 weekly eel- ! nroducc,. 
ery or commlesion. No experience. Do pert u| j P 
the word ou your own Urm, or act a* agent |
Something a», ilutely new. Ureate it e**y money j
**1’A&^KTKR1NABY CO.. Sorouto.

ft.Li
ïp 2,486

2.61Uall
Do

The first sleeping-car was seen in 
1658, and the first vestibule-train in
1880.

This company is giving away a endi prize of Sever Hundred 
See post card in every package.Dollars.ISSUE NO. 20-09.
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Municipal Directory, ’09Alberta’s Prosperity ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦

: Large shipments of j ® Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets f
j Dry-Goods \ | and everythin8 for your horse gv
♦ . . . A» t (5$ Special attention given to orders of all kinds
: arriving continually t ® 4
t A line assortment to select 1 SE T\ M \ ‘1

from. t ® J\/L. A. Coombs
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®$®®s®®

Although the wheat cro„) of Al
berta is commonly regard, d ns the 
mainstay of the province and the 
chief source of the wealth of the 
people, there are other items of 
productive agriculture that are far 
from being unimportant in the 
provincial balance sheet. A refer
ence to the agricultural statistics 
of Alberta for 1908 makes this 
very plain. During that year 
there were shipped 11,416 horses, 
valued at $1,255,760; 53,420 cattle, 
35,389 butchers’ cattle, and 5,570 
feed cattle, valued altogether at 
$4,220,000, It is stated that there 
are now in the province 175,000 
range horses, 750,000 cattle, 145,- 
000 sheep, and 25,000 cattle are 
now being fed while waiting for 
shipment, During last year there 
were also exported 25.802 sheep, 
valued at $129,000, and 49,163 hogs 
valued at $433,467.

These form a basis for Alberta’s 
prosperity irrespective of the wheat 
crop, although with an average 
yield of 30 bushels to the acre the 
proceeds of the grain yield a large 
sum to a comparatively small 
population, 
settlement, mixed husbandry will 
become more largely followed 
and the sales of stock and 
dairy products will become pro
portionately larger as compared 
with the sums realized from grain. 
No province has bettor prospects 
than Alberta, and her prosperity 
will be of no little benefit to Brit
ish Columbia.—Vancouver News 
Advertiser.

TOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stnrpoole, Wm. 

Burton, J. C. Caboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. Hunt. 

Secretary-Treasurer—L. Wilson 
Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low t m: ® ®*

l :—- *
tBOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf,
Brown.

:
WTe can supply anything 

you need in
{
A
4

5 TAISANG & COMPANY!
\
4i General 
I Merchandise

Van
/ft wi

4

RESTAURANT and BAKERY/ftSCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman), S. M 
Woolf, 8. Williams D. E. Har
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Miss Keith,
Wallace, Miss A. Hudson,
Toffey, Miss G undry, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Taylor, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Lew 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen
Secretary—S. M. Woolf
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money oruers issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Cora Layton, Asst.. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2; 15 p.m.

w
/ix: wy Frest fruits arriving dally from the coast:: /ft mTHE BEST QUALITY

I /ix wi
♦

Groceries delivered to any part of townW, Low 
Miss 
Miss

AT /ft XI/
Î the right price /IX XI/Delicious Ice Cream always on hand

Ice Cream furniehed for Parties, Socials, etc. We have the power facilities 
so bria'4 your cream and let us freeze it.

::
4

/IX /IX: /ft /ftt Meals served at all Hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

t /ft /ft! LOW 4 JENSEN
1 TWi t

- - ALBERTA $KIMBALL -
:
♦ :

**3St3838*X38***38*38*38***38X38383&38j?;
§ PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8

-----  ---------- ---*-L —m-±- T - 1 | 11 wnii"

With increased

* 38t
$5$ Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

*
K ac
* 32
32 3838
g Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. *
^ BiSF* THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL ggg

3838383838383838*38383838383838383838383838383838$

®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®® ®®®®®eem
§__________________________________ ___________ ®

FAIRS FROM JUNE
TO OCTOBER *

Cardston will Jiuld a two day’s 
fair this year on Tuesday and 
Wednesday Sept. 28th and 29th.

Below is published a list of the 
majority of fairs to bo held this 
year, together with their dates. 
Three of these are held by exhibit
ion associations, Edmontou, Cal
gary and Fort 
The others are held uy agricultural 
societies:

Edmonton June 29-July 2 
Calgary July 5-10 
Innisfail July 12-13 
St Albert August 3 
Fort Saskatchewan August 4 
Olds August 6 
Claresholm August 3 
Macleod August 4-6 
Lethbridge August 10-12 
Leduc September 21 
Daysland September 22-23 
Sedgewick September 21 
Innisfree September 27-28 
Vogreville September 29 
Lloydminster September 30 
Vermilion September 30-Oet. 1 
Taber September 30 
Nanton September 20-21 
Pincher Creek September J22 
Magrath September 23-24 
Raymond September 16-17 
Cardston September 28-29 
Irvine October 1 
Didsbury October 5-6 
Ponoka October 6-7 
Lacombe October 7-8 
Three Hills October 12 
Priddis October 14 
Alix October 29

ROYAL NORTH WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE

Regina, June 28, 1909

TENDERS FOR COAL ® ®
® ®Royal North West Mounted 

* Police
Sealed Tenders marked “Ten

ders for Coal” and addressed to 
The Supply Officer, R. N. W. M. 
Police, Regina, will be received 
up to noon of Thursday 15th July- 
1909, for the supply ,aud delivery 
of Coal 1909-10 for the following 
districts :—

Maple Creek.
Battleford.
Macleod.
Cardston.
Pincher Creek,
Twin Lakes.
Details as to quantities required 

and conditions of tender 
delivery, can be had on applica
tion to the Officers commanding 
the districts named above.

High Grade 
Clothing

® ®
Saskatchewan. s s>

<D mm »m m
«s mm

m made to order
Big Bend. 

Calgary. 
Fort Saskatchewan. 

Edmonton. 
Lethbridge. 

Coutts. Regina.

®
® ®
® ®

®D. S. BEACH® ®.

mand

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®e®®®®®®®
No payment will be made to any 

paper inserting this advertisement 
without authority. u m^7±f à

R. S. Knight,
Inspector. 

Supply Officer. 6 Bank Montreal -Chew Lee Laundry mRestaurant and 
Confectionery iCollars 3 for loc 

Any kind of shrit loc 
Family wash 40c dozen. 
Blankets 50c pair. 
Handkerchiefs 2oc dozen. 
Socks 2 pair for 5c.
Collars (starch and ironing 

only) 2 for 5c.
Cuffs loc pair.

kX
ESTABLISHED 1817l

Capital (all paid up) 
k'I/SS? Rest Fund
n^M ( *

$14,400.000
$12,000,000 iMeals at all hours

Head Office: Montreal
LUNCH COUNTER 

Hot Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc. xxM / MMHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

Musical CornerAÜlàiL DO YE

Trade: Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Slc.
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conllcicntial. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through .Mutin & Co. receive 
*r>eclal notice, without chnrgo, In theScientific American.

mConfectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodao
wmmCARDSTON CHOIR

(65 members)
Frank Layne—Director 
Andrew Archibald—ass’t. dir.
A. T. Henson—Organist 
Ida Archibald—ass’t. Organist 
Blanche Olson-Sec. Treas. 
Wilhe Thorpe—Librarian 
John Blackmore—Organarian

Practice every Weonesday a 
8 p. m. Assembly Hall.

CARDSTON MILITARY BAND

(35 members)
Wallace Hurd, President. 
Sylvester Low, Sec. & Treas.
S. S. Newton, Musical Director.

Practice Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p. m.

CARDSTON GLEE CLUB

Frank Layne, Director.
Milton Woolf 
Leo Coombs 
Joseph Low 
Sadie Wolsey 
Etta Dowdle 
da Archibald 

j eth Newton
Open for engagements.

m m#7;J. T. NOBLE mGaboon Hotel BlockProp. Branches in every Dominion, also in New York, 
on, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the;,Savings Department1 J

mA General Banking Business TransactedA handeomcly illustrated wci'kiv l.nrgcat r.lr- 
culotion of uuy «ciciillUc Jourmil. Torms, $3 a 
year ; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

InllNN 8 Co.fsibroa<iw&-' Now York nus SfKf
ft!

Cardston Branch - mF. G. WOODS
(MANAGERr«

Ic/vS

PARRISH BROS. i BJ

-LIMITED

William Carlos Ives*2Mt. View - Alta. W. S. JohnstonFRIEND TO FRIEND Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

The personal recommendations of peo
ple who have been cured of coughs and 
colds by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
have done more than all else to make it a 
•tapie article of trade and commerce ovei 
» large part of the civilized world.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

2nd,—The special Mower for 
up-land lmy, built by Massey 
Harris Co., is a world-beater,

... jr
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Get your

TIN
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK
—done at the—

Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAMPBELL

We are now ready 
to do business. . . .

Lumber
Lath
Shingle
Doors
Windows
Wood Fibre
Mouldings
Lime
Cement
Brick

In fact Everything re
quired in the Building 

.....Line.....

Rogers-Cunningham 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

OFFICE and YARD 
South of Cardston Milling Co.

e»

Public Notice
The Supreme 

Court of Alberta\

Sittings of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, both en banc and for 
the trial of cases civil and crimin
al, and for the hearing of motions 
and other civil business, will be 
held at the foilwing times and 
places.

EN BLANC
Place—Edmonton.

Tuesday 21st September 1909; 
Tuesday 15th March 1910.

Place—Calgary. Dates—Tues
day 14th December 1909; Tuesday 
7th June 1910.

FOR TRIAL OF CIVIL-NON-JURY 
CAUSES

Edmonton and Calgary 
Tuesday 5th October 1909; Tues

day 2nd November 1909; Tuesday 
7th December 1909; Tuesday 1st 
February 1910; Tuesday let March 
1910, Tuesday 5th April 1910; 
Tuesday 3rd May 1910; Tuesday 
7th June 1910.
FOR TRIAL OF CRIMINAL AND CIVIL 

JURY CAUSES 
Edmonton and Calgary. 

Tuesday 19th October 1909; 
Tuesday 15th February 1910; 
Tuesday 17th May 1910.

FOR TRIAL OF ALL CIVIL AND 
CRIMINAL CAUSES 

Wetaskiwin, Tuesday 5th Oct
ober 1909; Tuesday 5th April 1910, 

Red Deer, Wednesday 10th 
November 1909; Tuesday 10th 
May 1910. •

Medioiue Hat, Tuesday 12th 
October 1909; Tuesday 12th April 
1910.

Macleod, Tuesday 23rd Novem
ber 1909, Wednesday 25th May 
1910.

Lethbridge Tuesday 26th Oct
ober 1909; Tuesday 26th Aprl 
1910.

Dates—

Dated at Edmonton, 
11th. June 1909

S, B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General

We have a large stock of

white and colored

We will print them for 

in one, two or three colors
you

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
Job Department

The New Land 
District

The new land district, which 
will be known as the Peace River 
district, will 
speaking, the square of Alberta 
north and west of Athabasca Laud
ing. The exact southern bound
ary is the 69th township which is 
three townships north of the 
Landing. The district extends to 
to the east ns far as range 4, west 
of the 4th and at the 85th town
ship, the east boundary extends 
to the 5lh meridian itself, 
district also takes in the 3,500,000 
acres in British Columbia, the 
centre of which is E’ort tit. John. 
This section is included as it is 
most easily reached through Al
berta.

A distinctive feature in connect
ion with the colonization of the 
Last Northwest will be the open
ing up on May 24th. for filing 
claims, of the Peace River Land
ing and Spirit River settlements. 
The settlements have recently been 
surveyed into river lots of all sizes 
and shapes.

The Peace River settlement is 
about two miles long by half a 
mile wide, and the Spirit River 
settlement is about double the 
size. Each has between one and 
two hundred squatters, mostly 
half breeds.

After the opening for filing of 
these settlements, all the present 
holders are notified by the Domin
ion lands office and they are given 
aix months to file before any out
side person has an opportunity to 
(Bake an entry.
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